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;\l)Clh/-1'//'l/t\l/l/1<, /'ill'i \1/SS!C 1\' J< )l '!\.\':\! 
Because the meeting of the Mission !3oard of Trustees and the /\nnual 1-<.cacfors Seminar are 
highlights o( the )!ear for those who produce' and support the Journal, we want to share with our 
readers some of the excitement and inspiration we cn/o)I. Further, we want 11ou to !<now more about 
us and our sense of mission so that it can be a Joint effort 11Vith )IOU. 
In this issue we feature a report on the ;1ctivitics of the vvcei<encl in I louston, Texas (lune 21 2 JJ, 
infnm1,1tinn ahnut w1nw of thm<' r<'sr111n:;ihle for the ongoinn of the journal, and the /Jclpcrs that 
were given on the IOJJic "/ lave We Overconic? J<ct"lections on 1-<.aC(' i<.C'!ations in the Churches of 
Christ, 7%0-798S." 
As Bob J<andolph suggested in his introduction of the speal<ers, there are no clcmht those who 
would sa11 "that Mission Journal is real!)! asi<ing a meaningless and unimportant questioll, stirring up 
trouble where there slwuldn 't be trouble allci where there is no prohlern." I /owever, he point cc/ out 
thc11 °Mission has made a hahit, sometimes to our cletrin1ent, of ,1:;l<in1; the Ull/JO/JU/dr qucstiom 
I lowever, I /Jelievc that that's vvhc11 c1 /ourn,1/ lil<e Missio11 must do ii it\ lo remain I rue to its 
call- not tu he c1fraicf lo as!< the Ullf)OJJu(ir c1uestions--t/1c difficult questions not to as!< them .\illlf) 
1)1 (or the JJLlr/JOSc o( hearillg ourselves shout hut to asi< them (or the J>Urf.JOW of hegin1Jing com'ersd 
lion, l<ecpillg conwrsation grnn 1;, l<eC[.Jin1-; cornmu1Jication alive, i.Jc/icvinr; c1/ways thc1t iclcas ancl 
opinions arc inJJ)()rtalll and rn casional/)1 tll<'y neecl, Lorcl hc/1> us, to /Jc' chdn,~eil." 1h11 \ wh)I v11' 
asi< the c1ucstion. 
The beginning o/ this serninar 1vas in 7 %0 at the Al>ilene Christian University lectureship, w/1en, 
according to Lynn Mitchell (Teaching Millis/er of the Bering Drive Church c1nd Mission Trusted, 
"Carl Spain in a S/Jecch entitlecl "/\iloclern Challenges to Christian Morals" tlwnc/1,recf lii<I' dn 0/ci 
Tcstan1ent prophet at the racism ancl segregation vl'hich still c/1aractcri/ccl the aliitucies of many 
among Churches of Christ." / le went on tu sc111 hat "this speec/1 was niaclc hc,fore most of us in 
Texas ever hcc1rd of Martin Lutlwr J<ing. It was a vcr)I courageous spC'ech cit cl w1y important time in 
the history of the college, and it hacf a great deal of impact on the histo1y at least of our thinking i( 
not so much our activi/)1 since then." 
ffoh l-<.ancfo!JJh, 1;11/10 vvas present c11 that event, mcntioneci "tlw in,J>act it hacl on the auclience, the 
irn1>act it hacl on the communi/ 11 and, in fact, the im1iact it /1c1cl nc1tion;,l/11. 13efore the c/;111 wc1.1 over 
there wer!' alrrncl)I offer, to clchdtc /frot/)('r SJJain from c1s t:n dv\\l)I as /\rt1nsas. Tl1ow vvorcfs gut 
acruss the cuwitr 11, got into the news1i..1pcrs, ancl I thin!< e/tcctive/)1 c/1,rngc'cJ the liv<'S o( a lot of us 
who were there." In /1is Movement Williarn 1-lanow,i<y assesses the speech this \Va)!: 
"If i udgcci siricllv in tem1s oft he i m rnccf iaq1 and in tcnsit)I of a ud icncc reaction, Spain's iconoclastic 
lecture nwst he viewed as the most spectacular speech ever delivered in AiJi/ene." Man)! helieve 
that the events of the following fifteen )1ears sett/eel the queslions for all time. T/1c speakers pointed 
out rather cltective/11 that this is not true. 
We hacl hoJJecl that Carl Spain, now retiree/, cou/ci 11articipate in the sc'rnin,1r, hut health /Jrohlems 
in his fami/11 /m'H'ntcd his attendance. / lowever, we have inclucfecf C'XCC'tpts from his speech and 
spcai<crs John Whitlc')I ancl Lirr)I }anws mal<c connections to it. 
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rorn 13oston and San Diego, from Mmfreesbcno 
and Fl;,gstaff, from Austin, and Dallas and Fort 
Worth, they came to Houston to enjoy each other's 
company, shar·e their· spiritual expcri~nccs of the 
past year·, talk about the future of the Chrm:h Ill the 
contemporary world, and discuss how their 
rnagazi1w could fulfill its ministry to an increasingly 
diver·sc rcade1·ship. They evaluated the journal's pro-
gress during its eighteen years amid some a111az(' 
nwnt that Mission had survived. They 1·cjoiccd at 
inucdscd suppon for its policy of 01wrrncss and they 
spurred 01w c1110thc1· to increased dfmts to extend 
the journal's infltwncc hcyond it'., cu1·1·cnt circula 
t ion. 
As a chancr subscriber and spouse uf the cclitm, I 
was impressed with the positive tone of tlw 
meetings. Bob Randolph, President of the l)o,rnl of 
Trustees gave an upbeat report. I le l,iid out a pro-
gram for the corning year with three rnajm facets: (I) 
1·evitalizi11g the Boar·d's conm,ittec structmc; (2) 
c1ssu ring Mission's prTscncc at c:very major rnecl i 11g 
of restorationist groups , lecturvships, con-
S('rninars), and ()) strengtlwning the unity 
of the lfoard. I le ,ilso rccugniz<'d the rwed to irn 
prove the joun1<1l's financial support c111d outlirwd 
ways in which thal could lw accornplislwd. 
In the discussions vvhich follovvcd, individudl 
l3oard 1m'mhcrs made suggestions for 1ww crn-
C:01,ccrns rd from tlw need lo identif\ 1 
writers who could se;isun lruth with llllrnor to 11.11 
ratives of how churclws have succPcclccl (and failed) 
in their· a\l<'mpts to adcl1·ess issue's like women ir1 the 
chmch fre<·don1 to differ withi11 and 
deali11t{ with im10v<1tion and changC' in the cnntC'xt ol 
our 1·estmationist herit;ige. 
The Editor's 1·('port, Iii«· the rest of the meet 
WdS optimistic. She noted that during tlw cou1v' of 
Edw,mJ C. Holley is ,l Prokssor of Lilir,ny S, ie11ce at llw University of 
North Carolina, Chapel Hill. 
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Mission's history there were "those who would have 
liked to bury both the journal and some of those 
co1111ected with it." She went on to state that 
At the present time, however·, our "public 
relations" seem to be in good shape. Yes, 
we do have om critics; but for the most pdrt 
they ,m' friends, ratlwr thdll cnC'rn ics. Most 
register their disagrcc·rrn'nt with pc1rticular 
articles or ccnain stances rather· than con-
demning the whole enterprise and those of 
tis con1wc:tcd wilh it. Indeed, a r1trn1lwr of 
persons hilve written to say that although 
they oftvn disag1·cc with view points ex 
pressed in Mission, they believe in our· 
open1wss and diversity. They affim1 
vigorously thdt Wl' MC 1wcdcd. 
Adding her ow11 pc1·sp('ctive lo /v/ission's history, 
13obhie Le<' 1 lollvy concluded: 
;\lthough times, issuPs, 1w1·sonalities, ,rnd 
cultmc have changed, I bclic'V(' that tv1ission 
continues to he whc1t its founders erwision-
ed: a place "to <'Xplorc thmoughly the 
Scr·iptures and their meaning . . to under 
sLrnd as fully as possible the \vorlcl i11 which 
the church lives ;ind h,1s her· Mission tu 
provide ;1 vehicle for co1rn1rn11ic1.ting the 
rrn',rning of Cod's word to our contc'm 
pmdry world." We clcrn't clu ,ill ol this cill of 
the tirrn', ,rnd somctiml"; \\'(' 1:iil i11 rn11 
efforts to speak tlw right worck V\lh,1t h,1' 
nol changed ,incl, thcre(mc, should lw tlw 
loundati011 of ,111 we clo and vv1·itc dll(l s,iy is 
the nwssagc of tlw \Nmd 1·cde11111tion, 
r·econcili;ition, love, and grace ;is k110w11 i11 
Jesus CIHist. This rncss,ii;e must be lirought 
to il<',H on the w,iy W<' livv ,is i11clividu,ils 
c1nd as comrntiniti('S of Cod's people. ;\II ol 
us need to pray 111cm· fervently for guicLrnc<\ 
insight, and cornpassicrn in such a ministry. 
This reporter could 110! help noting that only four 
women were present and regretting the absence of 
other fernale Board 1-r1embcrs. I le also did a crude 
analysis of those present: four ministers, five 
lawyers, four governrnent ernployees, four 
businessmen, six with university connections 
(students and professors), and two physicians. The 
young{;r and newer members were not silent in the 
presence of older persons. They made their own 
contributions to the discussions and encouraged me 
about the fu1ure of Mission and the Church. But the 
fundamental question with which trustees always 
grapple is still before them: how does Mission relate 
to the life of the churches? Among their resolutions 
was the development of a column to which in-
dividual trustees would contribute during the com-
ing year. 
At Saturday's luncheon the Board recognized the 
devoted service of former Business Manager L.c1J uana 
Burgess with appreciative comments from <:'ditcJl's 
and others she has supported over a nurnbc,1· of 
years. I !er unflagging patience, kindness, excellent 
wmk were cited as those qualities that have kept the 
business affairs of the journal running smoothly. 
On Saturday evening Mission's Annual Reader's 
Seminar proved to be the challenging and 
stimulating p1·og1·am it has always been. John C. 
Whitley, black minister, and Larry James, white 
minister, addressed the question "I lave We Ovcr-
conw?" Whitley's prescntdtion was a poignant nar-
rative of his pc1·scrnal involvcmC'nt in the Civil Rights 
Movement with applications for today. Jarncs's was 
a research study of the "conspiracy of silence" 
among Church of Ch1-ist elites who effectively stiffled 
discussion of human rights concerns in the chur 
chcs. Both rnen agreed that even maintaining the 
modest progress in human brotherhood achieved in 
the past fifteen ye;irs will be difficult indeed. 01w 
could h,udly remai11 umnoved by their presenta-
tions. (Both papers are included in this issue.) 
;\ highlight of the Board's 1;veckcnd is always the 
Sunday rnon1ing devotional this year at Houston's 
Bering Drive Cf1LHch. The theme was "11 ori;,crns" 
with meditations on "Biblical llorizons," 0 0n Let-
ting Go: A Predicate for Renewal," to f"-Jew 
Possibil " ,rnd "Faci New I lorizons," led, 
by Bo,Hd nwrn Lynn Mitchell, Mary 
Sue Black, Lanny Hunter, and Paul Fromberg. The 
the prayers, the songs contributed to a 
sense of 1·enewal arnong all those present. They 
were a reminder, in the words of L.a1rny I hmter, that 
"we i1rE' a people of the Book. W(' have swallowed 
Torah. We really do know better (than slavery). And 
that is both gift, and a gr,ivc responsibility." 
as as there were 
house. 
A few years later, 
got to hear 
But the 
,\/h',/()'' /( )( 1/(,\'i\l 
LARRY 
1·. Carl Spain, then Associate f)rofesso1· of Bible 
and Religious Education at Abilene Christia11 
College and Minister of the Hillcrest Church of 
Christ in Abilene, declared during the 1%0 ACC lcc-
ltneship, "Religion that is 11rirel;1ted to moral con-
duct is 'vain,' and wmship that is not related to life in 
social or moral situations is not true worship of 
Cod" (Christian faith in the Modern World, 1960, p. 
201). Moving from this rather safe beginning, Spain's 
address unfolded with a prophetic: boldness un-
characteristic: of his context. In a sermonic analysis 
of the "Dialectical (Logical) Materialism and Political 
Naturalism" of Ma1·x, Lenin, Stalin and Mussolini, 
Dr. Spain proposed this rather incriminating com-
parison: 
" ... in our own beloved America, under 
the banner of white su1Hcmacy (this same 
philosophy) marches with burning crosses 
across our nation cursi11g the doctrine that 
all men MC born free' and equal. Robed in 
the un-Amcrican garb of the Ku l<lux Klan, 
or in the robes of governors and sc11atcHs 
and legislatms it intimidates and legislates 
with utter conternpt fo1· CIHist who sits as 
Judge in the Highest Court of Appeals in 
questions co1,cerning the bill of hum,rn 
rights .. 
Whether we arc willing to admit it or not, 
James ministers to the Richardson East Church of Christ in Richard-
son, He has been recently elected to the Board of Trustees of 
Mission Joumal. 
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there ,HC' so11w dark chapters in the history 
of Arncrica in which are recorded deeds of 
l\ilitical Nattnalisrn as vile as h,ive ,'ver 
been perpetrated 011 the face of the earth. 
Marching under the standard of the god of 
mammon and bluffing his way with ballots 
and bullets, the white man put his big whitv 
foot on the l'-Jegro's neck, quoted the pledge 
of allegiance to the flag, and piously recited 
platitudes dbout all men lwing born free and 
equal ...... . 
Tl1,'1·c is little to be' gained by preaching 
against the immoral actions of Communists, 
unless we as Christians ,He willing to rcrwnt 
of our own idolat1·y and 111urcle1· .... When 
people insist on using the 13ible to suppon 
an un-Christian system of ethics, one can 
that social revolution will follow, 
its usual attc'nding evils. Cod forbid 
that churches of Unist, and schools 
opcr·dtcd l)y Ch1istians, shall he the last 
stronghold of refuge for sociall\1 sick peor)le 
who have N;i;:i illusions about the Master 
Race•. 
l\fter· denying the pr;,ctice of segregation in 
Church of Christ colleges, Spain co11tinw'd by co11 
fossi 11g, 
\Ne fear the mythical character nanwd Jim 
Cmw more than we 1·('Verence Jesus Chr·ist. 
111 the rurne of "discretion" we 1nc1kc u11-
Christian and un-/\nwrican rules like so11w 
states do in the name of "State's Rights.". 
Let this lie' d wdrning lo any people who sdy 
they arc the only Christians in the vmrld. 
The surest way to sc;il the doom of this n;i-
tion is for the only Christidns to be the only 
ones with un-Christian dtlitudcs (pp. 
213-214, 216-2113). 
While Spdin pL1ycd the politicic111 masterfully at 
points dLHing tlw spc'ech (e.g., ,1ccon1rnocbti11g 
those with racist attitude's 011 lodging and dining), his 
worcls must be considered 1·evolution,Hy for his day 
,rnd particular moment. I lis speech probably was an 
importa1,t factor in the decision to integrate the col· 
lege in the fall of 1961. 
What ,He we to make of his words today? Diel this 
bold sermon signal the' beginning of extrao1·clin,Hy 
reforn1 in the racial attitudes of church leaders? In 
terms of attitudes, understanding and change, how 
far have Churches of Christ journeyed toward over .. 
coming racial prejudice and descrimination? As a 
denomination, has our course been charted mme 
by the advances of the American Civil Rights 
movement and on the other by the resistance of an 
entrenched racism? 
Whcit follows might best he descrilwd as loosely 
organized rdl('c!ions ckiwn from d numhc1· of 
sources (i.e., personc1I intr'1·vi<'ws, formal surveys, 
docunwnt,Hy investig,ition, and personal ex 
pcrience). /\s I hcgin, I 111ust confess my deep disap .. 
pointnwnt ,ls I consider much of my own heritage. 
At the same time, I discover genuine hope in the 
minority reports of a number of prophetic voices 
who sacrificed much to speak truth clr';1rly to powe1· 
during the past qual'!er century. 
How Have We Responded To The Social 
Upheaval of the last Years? 
Robert C. Douglas maintains that power within the 
unofficial hut ever present Church of Christ hicr,H 
chy is ccntncd among a group of highly visible, 
prestigious nwn whose sphc·1·cs of influe11ee intc'r-
lock i11 an amazing netwmk of hegemony. [}reaclwrs 
occupying j)l'CSt igious pu I pits, ed itms of the mc1jm 
journals, and college and university presidents and 
administrators have in essence· controlled ,rnd 
"defined" Chlll'ch of Christ prn110u1,ccr11c111 
relative both to race 1-elations within the churches 
and to the Black civil rights movement. 1 Since the 
social theory advocated in the rnajm journals was 
provided and/or edited by rnernbers of what 
Douglas refers to as "the rn Ii ng el itc," a 1·athcr ac 
curate assessment of the position of the Church's 
majority is possible. Douglas effecitvely demon-
strates how the pages of The Cospcl Advocate, rirm 
Foundation and Twentieth Century Christian have 
1\ f/\sf( l \' /()/ 1/! \I.~/ 
been fm the rnost part instrumental i11 maintai11i 
the status quo of a conservative, largely 
politically uninvolved religious mindset and com-
munity. My own research in the pages of Firrn Foun-
dation ( 1960-197'5) confirms the findings of 
Douglas. 2 The few essays treating race relations 
which do appear arc (1) either quickly refuted in 
editorial comments or in subsequent issues; (2) ap .. 
pear several years after the peak pet-iod of civil rights 
activity in the nation; OI' (3) ,He SO qualified by an 
ethic of personal righteousness and a spirit of ob-
vious paternalisrn---as over against a call fm ,my ac-
tive social involvcnient or responsibility .. as to be 
totally ineffective in even suggesting change within 
the Church of Christ. 
In the case of 1/w Cos1wl Advocate, behind the 
scenes meetings of nwmbcrs of the ruling C'litc 
within the~ denomination led to an editorial policy 
1Nhich "concluded there would be 110 ,Hlv,rntagc to 
be gained by public discussion of growing black 
agitation in the South." 3 The T1,s,1enlicth Ccntwy 
Christian with the exception of one special issue 
(July I 9613) and a few isolated essays and editorials 
appeMing in the c,;uly 1970s basically t'C'Jlrc>scntc'd 
Nashville's southern, white, 111 idd le class pcrspec 
tivc of silence on the issue of race relations in the 
U.S. During the early sixties firm Foundation ad 
hered to the same editorial policy as that of The 
Cospe/ Advocate. Again, Douglas's research and 
analysis provide enlightenment. 
The decision of tlw firm founcldticm's editor 
and regular writer·s in the early 1960's to 
keep discussions of r·acc 1·clated issues out of 
the Firm founclation was idc'ntical with the 
decision made e,Hlicr by the eastern hier-
archy with rdc1·cncc lo The Cos1wl 
Acfvocatc. Through a series of phone calls, 
lcttc1·s and inconspicuous conversations at 
lectureships and gospel meetings, the elite 
had arrived ilt a concensus by early 1961.'1 
l~;Hely did the editms clcpan from this rnnser 
vativc suatcgy. When they did, crnly pn'SSLm· from 
some outside force fllCcipitatl·d change. The· specidl 
July 1961.l issue of lwcnticth Ci'n/Ur\1 Chrislic111 enti-
tled "Christ and Race Relations," edited by William 
A. was published in response to Black 
Panther pressure exerted against l)epperdine 
Un ivcrsity.'i According to Douglas, Mission Jou rna/ 's 
policy of openly discussing race relations moved the 
firm rounddtion to publish ,111 article written by 
Walter Burch ("Neglecting the Weightic1 Matte1·s," 
June 11, 19613). 1 n a 1nedeterrn i rwd strategy it was 
decided that an article like 13tm:h's would lw 
published and then attacked in a subsequent issue. 
All six essays and the editorial of the July 9, 19613 
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issue of the /inn foundalion were critical of l3urch's 
more radical approach.<, Burch advocated th<-' legit-
imacy of social and political involvement while 
establishing the glaring inconsistency of the main line 
Church of Christ's position regarding such involve-
ment. 7 
Before rnovi ng 011 to the positive actions of 
a minority of Church of Christ spokespersons outside 
the "n.11 elite," it i,; imperative to realize that 
silence, pc1ter11alisrn, c1lpofrwss, <1pathy, in some 
cases blatant prejudice, and a dctennination to keep 
the cl1u1ch uninvolved in the Civil Rights struggle 
cl1,nac:tcrized the response of the vast majmity of 
leaders within our brotherhood. Appeals to religious 
11c1tionalisrn ofte11 pictLHcd dissenting voice's within 
the Church of Christ as Lm-/\111c'ricdn, cLrngerous, 
and 110t worthy to lw givc11 an audience. \3y all 
means dissenter'.; should not be trusted to guide the 
thought or direction of the fcllowship. 8 
l'rophctic voices have llcC'n ra1·(' <1mong us during 
the last twc,ntyfivc ycc1rs. These soci,illy concerned 
individu,ils l1<1ve lwen responsible for raising tlw 
hard ,rnd challenging qu<'Stions demanded hy the 
cve11ts which l1;iv(· tc1kcn pl,1u· in our ndtional life. 
M,rny ol these voices 1wvr·r found expression in 
print. In contr<1st to tlw mdjority who assis1t·d in 
mc1intc1ining the dc,idly st;1tus quo oul of fea1· of 
reprisals, l'X.1111pk's of which are cvcrywlwre to be 
obscrwd during the period in question, a bold 
minority C'Xlll'Cs';ed tlwn1sclves ,it great personal ,rnd 
proff'ssional cost in loc:.11 churdws. Advocates 
for racial harmony found<·d upon the Christi,rn prin-
ciples of cqu;1lity and grnuinc brotherhood busied 
themselves with the risky work of preachi11g, 
teaching and mganizing to h1·ing about change 
Since an exhaustive survey of such efforts obviously 
is irnpossi we vvill take notice of a few of the im-
portant alt<!m to address the issue. On January 
a n1eeting of Church of Christ leacle1-s 
took in N,i,;hville, Tc'n1wssee. Of the cigh1y-
tl11-ee individuals i1wi1cd to the 111et'ting in a down-
town hot<c'I, fifty three attended. Walter Burch ser 
vcd as ch id pron10te1- of the event while receiving 
assistance from John /\llcn Chalk, Curganus, 
Ira North, and Dwain Evans. In Burch's 
words the g,itlwring w,is "t/1c' first forum rn1 1·,1u· 
relations involving black ,111d white church leaders i11 
a S<'tti11g of 1nutu,dity ,rncl equ.ility." Burch's impres· 
sions of the conference led him to sec· tlw sins ol 
racial injustice which had been 
pcqictu.itcd u tl11oughout the white 
Church of Christ, ,E the majm issues faci11g the 
movement. After a r<1tl1er· impassicrned spC'ech, he 
held out for as the church matured 
th continuing to discuss honestly and confront 
the probll'ms of racial discrimination and divisive 
sectarianism. 13urch's leaclE'rship and i11volvl'111ent i11 
adcfrcssing the problems associated with segrcg,ition 
a11cl racism in th,, ,vhite church forct'd him into 
many situations of conflict and even 01wn hostility. 
I le c1rn(' to be viewed as a "trouble maker" ,rnd ,rn 
"agitatm" by various groups of elders. 13urch, along 
with Liwton, provided "C'clitori,11 counsel" 
for the s1wci,d July 1 C)6B issue of T1\ ('llliC'lh (('ll/111\ 
Christian. Burch originally submitted his c·ssay (evcn-
tu;1lly published in the Firm Foundation as indic,1teci 
above) "Neglecting the Weighter Matters of the 
Law" for publication in the special issue. It was re-
jected as being too controversial. In the article Burch 
pointed out Church of Christ political mobilization 
and involvement in opposing the election of John F. 
Kennedy in 1960 while now refusing involvement in 
the Civil Rights struggle on the grounds that such ac-
tivity was regarded as too pulitic11.9 
In March 19613 Lawrence L. (Bud) Stumbaugh 
(who had been (ired by churclws in lhrningharn, 
Alabama and Jonesboro, Arkansas for preaching on 
racial injustice) along with David Jones, Jr.,a Black 
minister, organized a racP relations workshop at the 
all-Black Schrader· Lane Church of Christ in 
1"..ldshville. 13u1-ch coordinated an effort to publish the 
proceedings of the worbhop. lclit<'d h)1 13mch, thl' 
report apj)('<Hl'd as ,lll "advertising supplcnH'nt" to 
the 1\t1y 10, J<J(i/l Christi<1n Chronic/(' Specclw'., hy 
Jcrncs, Stumb.iugh, James Dennis, Sr., Don I into, 
Burch, and five students (Fred Leon Hill, Phillip 
Joseph Tucker, Joe Tomlinson, and 
Wallace) wer·e transcribed and published. Unfor-
tunately white church leade1-s in Nashville rdus('d to 
.1tte11cl since the workshop h<id hecn branded ,is the 
effort of an cxtrcrnist or fringe group. 10 
On June 2S-26, 196B, the Atlanta Rau! Relaticrns 
Conference was attended by forty-seven individuals. 
Dwain [v,111S, Roosevelt vvc,lls, Lavvton, and 
13u1ch met in the spring of 196B in H,Hlern to pl;rn 
the cor1fc1·c1ice. Burch's recollection of that nweti11g 
i, helpful: 
It w.is unanirnously agreed that Evans ,rnd 
13urch had been sufficiently tarnished as 
"liberals" that we would have no influence 
getting white chur·ch leaders to a race r·ela-
tions conference. We all doubted whether 
Wells and Lawson, by themselves, could 
draw white chur·ch leaders. Who, then, 
among white church leaders believed deep-
ly on this issue and would get publicly 
involved? Jimmy Allen of Harding Bible 
faculty was asked to help organize the con-
ference .... In retrospect it was a rnetty bold 
thing for Jimmy to do, knowing he would be 
identified "with the liberals" for doing so. 11 
From previous conversations with Allen I am 
aware he spoke out for·cefully against racism during 
this period and before. 1--!is stance resulted in a 
number of meeting cancellations by white Chur·ches 
of Christ. Speaker·s fm the confer·ence included 
Allen, Lawton, Andrew 1--lairston, Ray Chester, Carl 
Spain, Zebedee Bishop, Landon Sauncler·s, G. P. 
1--!olt, llurnphrey Foutz, John !\lien Chalk, Jennings 
Davis, David Jones, Wells, Jim Bill Mclnteer, and 
Clyde Muse. The conference produced a "State-
ment of Acknowledgment," which was signed by 
twenty-five of the participants. 
On May 24-25, 1968, the Collegiate I !eights 
Church of Christ in Dayton, Ohio under the leader-
ship of its minister Woodie Morr-ison hosted an open 
forum on "Human Relations." Speakers included 
Dwain Evans("!\ Christian's View On Open !lous-
ing"), lvmy James ("The 13lack Church - The White 
Church - Why?"), G. P. 1 lolt ("Is Interracial Marriage 
Sinful?"), John Allen Chalk ("The Other· Wall"). In 
addition, an impressive list of participants were serv-
ing on a panel for the open discussions which 
evidently followed. 
Immediately following the assassination of Martin 
Luther King, Jr·. in April 1968, a number of sermons 
were preached across the county in white and Black 
Churches of Chr·ist. Burch deliver·ed one at 
Malverne, Long Island, New York. Robert Meyers, 
minister of the Riverside Church of Christ, Wichita, 
Kansas, preached a sermon entitled "Can We 
Understand," which was published in the April 196<3 
issue of P.estorations l~eview. 
In a notable departure from its typical conser-
vative stance, Herald of Truth radio allowed John 
Allen Chalk to present a month-long series of ser-
mons on racism during July 1968. Chalk spoke bold-
ly and dir·ectly to the cancer· of racism which existed 
in the nation and the church. 12 Nunwrous congrega-
tions dropped their support of the ministry 
immediately. Chalk also delivered a sermon entitled 
"The Continuing Message of Martin Luther King" 
during a gospel meeting at Stillwater, Oklahoma. 
The speech stirred up continuing controversy for 
Chalk as he delivered it on more than one occasion. 
Robert Douglas masterfully chronicles the con-
troversy between Chalk, 1/erald of Truth, and Noble 
Patterson, editor of the Ft. Worth-based Christian 
Journal, which ultimately led to Chalk's replacement 
on Herald of Truth television and radio by Batsell 
Barrett Baxter. 
As might be expected, the most militant and effec-
tive r·esponses to the plight of Black Americans 
among Churches of Christ came fron1 Black 
preachers. The work of Franklin Florence in 
l\ochester, New York, produced the most dramatic 
results of any Black activist among Churches of 
Christ. rlorence combined radical theory with 
broad-based ecumenical cooperation to produce 
significant socia I change in his corn mun ity. Flmence 
Churches of Christ have continued to be 
led by the surrounding cultural context 
rather than being a folk who effectively 
challenge it. 
served as chairman of the corrnnunity action group 
FIGHT (Freedom, Independence, God, Honor, To-
day). Florence served as first vice-president of 
the Rochester N.A.A.C.P. Ile was a friend of 
Malcolm X (whose thought influenced him gr-catly), 
Martin Luther King, and other influential Black 
leader·s outside the Church of Christ. 13eginning in 
1963 Florence rm:'ached for the R,!ynolds Stt'cet 
Church of Christ, and he continues to preach in 
Rochester, cun·ently with the Central Church of 
Christ. Florence, in conjunction with FIGIH, 
secur·ed for hundreds of ghetto residents training 
and ernployrnent in Rochester industry, including 
the huge Eastman Kodak Cmpmation with whom 
Florence negotiated in hardnosed fashion during the 
late 1960s. Today Florence se1·vcs on the board of 
directors of Jesse Jackson's PUSH; he is an advism 
and director for the Rainbow or·ganization, and his 
church houses the local headquarters for Jackson's 
political machinery while he serves as its local coor-
dinator. When asked what he does differently today 
frorn what he did twenty year·s ago, Florence 
replied, "Nothing. I still speak out on issues." 
Included in his messages today ,m: Cenual and 
South Amer·ica, the current administration's attitude 
toward minorities, questions relative to nuclear· 
weapons, and budget policies. 
This sketchy survey of significant events does not 
do justice to the important work of civil rights ac-
tivists within the Church of Christ. But these 
highlights are indicative of the best efforts of those 
who felt compelled to speak to the issues of race and 
faith .13 
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How Do We feel About Where We Are Today? 
In an attempt to gciin some impressions as to 
where we ar(! today I recently interviewed and/or 
surveyed a number of Church of Christ preachers 
and leaders to detem,inc thci1· viewpoints on some 
of the issues relative to race relations and Churches 
of Ch1·is1.1•1 Unanimous agreement p1·cvailcd among 
those surveyed on two key points. All agreed to one 
degr-cc 01· another that race relations have irnpmved 
in the United States du1·ing the past twenty-five years 
and that the gains have benefited 131ack 1\mericans 
legally, economically, politically, and educationally. 
All also agreed that the irnprovenwnts had not been 
the result of leadership on the part of Churches of 
Christ. Questions as to how these changes have 
affcctc,cl Churches of Christ brought forth mixed 
reviews. l·lubert C. Locke,, Dean and P1·ofcssor at the 
University of Washington, observed, 
By and large these changes have had little 
discernible impact on Churches of Christ if 
one vi('WS the rnovernent as a whole:. Happi-
ly, there have been notable exceptions to 
this observation on the part of individual 
congregations and groups of Clnistians in 
some regions of the country, but [in] general 
... the Churches of Christ, its academic 
institutions ... and 1w,nly all of its other 
organized efforts rem;iin as segregated 
today as tlwy we1·e 25 ye;us ago. 1 '; 
A professor of one of our colleges, who asked that 
he not be identified, contends that the advances 
made by Blacks legally have not been rnatched 
economically. Thus, discrimination and disadvan-
tage continue. Speaking of the 1m·sent generation 
lw observes, 
... we now have a generation that knows 
nothing of that fruitful period [of tlw 6()<; and 
e;irly 70s]. Cornpounding ignor;rnce is the 
insatiable quest for success and 1110ney that 
characterizes this generation .... once 
again the cycle of rejecting the poor is 
ope1·ative. 
Funher compounding the situation is the 
fact that enough Blacks have broken into 
visible positions of success to give the illu-
sion that Black people have now arrived 
and that the vra of prejudice and discrimina-
tion is over. But the illusion is only a cover 
for a reality that threatens to become worse, 
not bcttc1·. 
Speaking of the attitudes of whites in Churches of 
Christ, he continues: 
... my guess is that Churches of Chr·ist 
pretty well mirror the culture around them 
on these issues. The1·c is an openness to 
Black people who have "arrived," but d 
continued 1Hejudice against Black poverty. 
Woodie Morrison, currently preaching in Dallas, 
has no illusions about the state of race relations in 
Churches of Christ. "We are still hiding behind the 
excuse that people just prefer worshipping with their 
'own kind' .... " Calling attention to the continuing 
pattern of "white flight'' on the part of c:11urches of 
Christ, Morrison continues, 
The Church of Ch1·ist should be the first 
"Christian community" to stand and seek to 
effect change in a community ... but often I 
have to hold my head in shame because we 
do not walk upright in this respect; we still 
practiu· tokenism .... 16 
Few of our congr-egations are integrated. In many 
cities our white children fill the private school while 
our Black children work in the public school 
systems. In reality, little preaching, teaching, unity, 
or systematic study is being done today relative to 
the issues of race, culture, and faith. Clear examples 
of prejudice and un-Christian attitudes, behavior, 
and speech can be identified on the part of some of 
those su rvcycd. 
Dale Graham speaks honestly when he says, 
For the most part, I believe, the Chui-ch of 
Christ was dragged kicking and screaming 
into the acceptance of integration. I know of 
some congregations which have made 
dramatic adjustments in this rega1·d, while 
others just secrn to endure the presence of 
the opposite race. l·lcre in Pasadena we 
have had l31ack members from time to tin1c, 
and all were loved and accepted fully·-but 
it is not so threatening to people when what 
you ;ire dealing with amounts lo token ism. 1 7 
All of those interviewed or surveyed agreed that the 
white church and the Black church are in 1·eality two 
separate churches. Fi-anklin Florence contends that 
thr0 gap has significantly widened during the last 
twenty years and that it will continue to do so unless 
a concerted effort is put forth to c\1c111ge> our present 
direction. The terrible injustices of the past, doc-
trinal differences relative to church polity, and 
marriage and divorce and otl1e1· issues, the lack of 
real dialogue between the two groups, cultural dif-
ferences, economic barriers, and the continued 
presence of a subtle prejudice keep Blacks and 
whites effectively apart in Churches of Christ. Jack 
Evans, President of Southwestern Christian College, 
Terrell, Texas concludes, 
l~,1n· n·l<itirn1 imprm·emcnt i11 the' church 
of c:!Hisl h<1ve not k('pl pdcc with irn-
pruvc1n('nls in the USA. Tlwr(· is still c1 white 
clrnrc 11 ,111d ,1 l>ldck church. lloth races ,He 
satisfied with tlwir respcctiv(' cultur,d vvays 
oi worship d11d ,m· striving to m.ii11t<1in 
them. ;\ few 131,Kks h.iv(' pl,Hed nwmlie1·-
ship i11 prcdorni11,rntly white congrq;ations. 
llut I kno1\ of no whites wl10 11.ive pl,1eed 
lllt'mlicrship i11 l)l'('(icrn1i11,1111l\1 131,Hk con 
gr('/1,dtirnv,. Ve1·y, vvry few pr<'dchers of lioth 
r,H C", 1m\1ch in tlw otl1c1·,· cong1·eg<1tio11s. 
VVhite clwrch-rei.it('d 11c·wsp.ipers alrnost 
totc1il\1 ig110rl' .ictivities among 131.ick cun-
rw·g,ition while' 131,ick congrr'g<1lions 
,1ln10st completely ignore the activities of 
white con;.;i-c'g<1li<rns. 
;\ttitudin;illy, 13lack and while r1wrnhers of 
the church of Christ are still suspicious of 
c,ich other. Tlwy tokcnly .issoci,ite with 
e,1ch otlwr i11 ,1 f<'vV collc,ge lectureships ,rnd 
":ooul-wi1rni11g workshops." In most cities of 
thl' US;\, dc·110111ir1c11io11.1I churclws dl'C' 
much closer, 1·dci,1lly spe,iking, tl,dn ChtH-
che,, of Clnist. We· t;ilk more di)out unity 
th,111 the/, liut prc1ctin· l<'SS.1" 
l)wc1i11 1.vdllS lwlit·vc's 1hat 
Most 131.ick churclws ,HC' 110 inorv intcrestl'd 
i11 rnc·rger th,111 white' churclws. Tlw l;ist 
sc·rious cilorl to rny lrnowlecJw, wds tlw 
Atl,rntd 11weti11g i11 I %/l Wl' h<1d 
good ,lltf'ndil!H v, liold stdtl'nwnts, liut 11ot 
much CdlTH' out of it. 1') 
I Julwrl Locke sounds d note of 1·c,al concc'rn .is he 
dcsnilws the "segregation" of ChLnchcs of Christ in 
the U11itc·d Stall's: 
I have tried unsuccessfully to convince 
leadership in the white churches of this 
rc,ility for IIH· p.ist qu,11tcr ce11tury. 
Ont' only need spc·11d time, as I do 1 in the 
worship 1nogr<111is of lllack Churches of 
Christ <1nms the ndtion lo sec that they 
h.ive hvco11w little more tl1<1n sc·cts, detach-
ed from lfr;tmic mob in the f,/esturc1tio11 
1noverne11l <1r1cl, in m,rny 1·espc'ct,;, cultic in 
t hei 1· st nKt u r·e c1 nd mi 11 isl 1y 20 
So11w of those surveyed tlw obvious divi-
sion ,h in view of "cultt1ral" ,111d 
"ethnic" differc11ces. Those who feel this way 
dpparcntly see no connection between the cultural 
realities and racial with its at1endant 
scgi-egation. Others ,,urveycd feel :;trongly that the 
two d1u1-clws should at minimum take steps to move 
towcml dialogue c111d i11te1·,iction on a rcgul,H basis. 
l<ay I looper, Athens, Texas mirli<;tcr who was once 
disrnisscd from a Louisiana chLnch bcciuse of his 
rdusdl to stop preaching against the racial injustice, 
c:omnwnts insightfully: 
We (Black and white) prohahly NEED the 
spiritual exercise that would be afforded by 
the changes and comJHomises that would 
lie rc·qui1·ed to liri11g the two separate d1tH-
clws together. We are appai-e11tly not willing 
to let Cod's powe1· be exhibited by and 
through our weaknesses; too bad. 21 
in summ,Hy then it seems the changes we have' 
enjoyed in 1·c1cc' 1·el,1tions i11 the past twe11ty-fivc 
yc,l!'s have been forced upon us by legislation and 
changing cconornic realities. This is not to discount 
the coLHdgt'ous, JHophctic actions of a nun1be1· of 
leaders Black dnd white who spoke out ancl con-
tinue to speak ou1 against discrimination in CJLH chur-
clws. While much of what they argue has lwcn 
ignorcc( silenced, disncdited, or worse by the ma-
jority ol Church of Christ le,1dcrs, their voices have 
influenced a good deal of change and ncvv thinking. 
In the n,ain, howevc1·, Churches of Christ have con-
tinued to be led by the surrounding cultural context 
rather lh,111 being d fulk who effectively ch,illenge it. 
Where Oo We Go from Here? 
Since' we labor withi11 a loosely structured 
clc·110minc1tion with an u11officic1I hic1·c1rchy1 collec-
tive response to specific issues will always be dif-
ficult. llowcver, I feel olilig;itcd to co11cludc with a 
brid list of suggestions. 
P1·cssurc ncc·ds to be c'xerted upcrn the centers of 
power within the Church of Christ by a chorus of 
brave spokespersons who will 01icc again ;idcfress 
the issues of race ,111C/ faith in our fellowship. Our 
colleges, our pulpits, ou1· journals, our various c:u1·-
riu1lum w1·itcrs must nedtively speak to the pro-
lilcn1s associated with raci;il divc1sity within our 
,ind our churches. 
congregc1tions should he encou to 
cn:,ate situations whe1·ein pmductive, continuing 
among racial groups could take place. 
This is lly !l'uc i11 the udJan areas of our 
nation. Joint assemblies, pulpit exchanges, area 
fellowships, lectLHe and countless other ac-
tivities need to be planned and executed by our 
leaders. Creativity born of 11w I loly Spirit must he 
allowed to blow through our clwrchcs driving our 
fear and 
Thirc1; the leaders of otn chmclws should be 
encouraged to meet regularly to discuss the di-
vided nature of our Fellowships. College presidents 1 
editor·s 1 prominent pre;ichcrs could he instwrnental 
11 
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here. If they are unwilling, those of us who ;.ne 
should act with determination. Some forum for the 
redress of legitimate grievances on the part of Blacks 
needs to be established even today. A case in point 
which is still an issue of deep concern to many Black 
leaders, involves the take-over of Nashville Ch1·istian 
Institute, after the death of Marshall Keeble, by 
David Lipscomb College. If we are se1·ious about 
love, justice, and fellowship, our leaders must begin 
to act decisively without giving undue attention to 
the political concerns of fund-raising which have 
characterized so much of what we have done, or 
rather refused to do, in the past. These issues need 
to be raised in settings such as prr',ichers' lun--
cheons, which occur weekly all across this countr·y. 
Those who are convicted need to be faithful in rais 
ing the issues. (The Lord knows most such lun-
cheons need to be awakened and kicked out of the 
ruts of sectarian foolishness to address the real issues 
of life and faith.) 
Fourth, our churches must be led into a dec1wncd 
aw,Heness not only of the social issues facing tlwm 
in this society, but also of the clear connection bet-
ween faithfulness and 1·es1)onsivencss to the pressing 
concerns of our day. The social advancement of the 
white church must not be allowed to continue to 
paralyze its membership when it comes to 
challenging American culture. 
Finally, in view of these very generalizc~d "pipe 
dreams," I turn to ,1dchcss the Mission family. In do-
ing this resear-ch it lwc:ilnw very evident to me that 
Mission was founded in part as a vehicle fm doing 
much of what I have, suggested. I say we must con-
tinue this tradition while inneasing the intensity 
with which we adrfrcss this and other impmtanl 
social issues. Possibly we' need to enliven our predic-
table intellectualism with a good dose of prophetic 
zeal which com1rnmicates clearly lo all who read 
our pages. Possibly tv/ission c,111 lwconw .i bridge 
between Black and white Churches of Christ. Maybe 
here is where we launch new subscription drives 
coupled with invitations to Black write1·s to join in 
the forum. 
We have not ovcr·conw. I expect that is not the 
issue. The import,int questions ,He how much do we 
care today th,1t we have not advanced ,ls Lu as we 
would like in improving 1·,1ce relations i11 ou1· umwr 
of the Church of Christ and what we are willing to clo 
about the rem;iinder of om task/ 
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A Methodist college will admit our 
Negro preacher brethren and give them credit 
for their work. Baptist in do 
as rnuch. Our State universities 
them. There is no law oi our State or nation 
that will censor us. The Bible not rule· 
it. The 
of San 
conduct. 
Since we no longer have the law of the land to support us, it's going to be up 
to us to do it the way the Lord wanted it done in the first place; and that was 
based on the law of love. 
By JOHN C. WHITLEY 
INTRODUCTION 
I welcome the opportunity to speak and share in this fellowship as a sort of climax of more than 
twenty years of struggle in cross-cultural com-
munication. We Blacks had to involve ourselves 
when it was not popular. B1·eth1·en did not invite us 
to come to speak. We had to sort of get our foot in 
the door and then say things even though it was un-
popular. 
I can recall that in my hometown of Fon Smith, 
Arkansas, when we had open .. air meetings, my 
b1·other and I would serve as doormen. We'd run 
out to the car and open the door for our white 
breth1·en (most of then1 at that time we1·e accustom-
ed to blacks serving them). We'd have them to sit in 
a certain place and say, "We'1-<' delighted to have 
you." Whenever a Black family would drive up, 
we'd do the same courtesy fo1· them. We'd run out 
and open the door; but this time we'd say, "You'd 
better sit next to that white family'" in mcle1· that 
we might have integration. So, I've been involvcci in 
this now for a long time. 
I trust that the things we sh,He with you tonight 
will not cause you to be indifferent but to recognize 
how far we have come these twenty-five years. We 
can see an even greater day if we continue to work 
toward it. Otherwise we' 1·e going to go back, and 
after a while our great grandchildren will be fighting 
battles we hc1vc already won. It's my prayer that we 
will not have to do that. 
After twenty .. fiv,, years of congregational ministry, John C. Whitley is now 
tlw owner of Whitl<·y's Publishing & Printing S<>rvin•s in Houston, Texas. 
He continues to speak at cross-cultural meetings and seminars especially 
designed for \vhite congregations in changing communitit)s. 
I rcmernber with clarity the feelings that I held 
very deep in rny heart twenty-five yc,ns ago as the 
nation was stn.1ggling to find itself in a changing 
world. I remcrnbe1· even clc,Her the attitudes 
br·ethi·cn in the Churches of Clii-ist held close lo thei1· 
hearts. Ovc1·t acts reminded me that I had no place 
nor business trying to involve myself i11 white 
America, let alone tlw white Cl1tHch of Christ. 
While Dr. Carl Spain was speaking out in Abilene 
Ch1·istian University (then college) 1·egarding the pro-
blems of integrating our Christian colleges, I was liv-
ing in Waco, Texas, laboring with the Hood Street 
Church. 1960 was the year. Two incicients set the 
stage for our discussion tonight. We wc1·c doing per .. 
sonal work in the community. An old white man liv-
ed next door to the church building. I knocked on 
his door. He opened it, looked at me, and hawked 
anci spit-over my shoulder because I ducked. I 
1·ccoV<'1·ecl and invited him an11wa11 to our gospel 
rneeti ng. 
The second incident gave rnc hope that things 
would be better someday. Several fornilies frorn 
I lood Strc'ct attended a Sign Class for the Deaf ;it the 
Columbus Avenue> Chur-ch each Sunday afternoon. 
Our oldest son, then about three years of age, was 
playing with one of the little white girls and running 
through the building. She caught him, placed her 
hands on either side of his face, and kissed him on 
the lips. I saw, but didn't see! I looked at the little 
girl's fathc1· and observed that lie too saw, /wt cficln '/ 
see' The fact that neither of us overreacted because 
those kids were able to have an encounter that thei1· 
fathers and grandfathers would no doubt have died 
A/IC/1\/.,/f'l/,\i/!11!. /<l/l'i 
frorn c,nablcd us to SP(' a brighter day. 
I 1owcver, it was during that period that we 
witnessed this nation being torn apart. As the years 
passed, things got worse and our brethren sec'mecl 
to be more convinced than ever that mixing of tlw 
races was not God's will; and if it was, the lime hac/ 
not conH'. Churches of Christ had ,ilways taught <1nd 
claimed to stand for truth, love, justice, and equality; 
but they had a most difficult time !ll'dcticing the 
same regarding to race. Our pulpits were filled with 
preachers who knew the 13ook but were restricted 
from dealing with "social issues." 
The Stress of 
Constant pressure from outside sources found the 
Churches of Christ caught in the exhaust. SornC'thing 
had to be done. Young n1inistcr·s and college 
students dernzrnded answers lo serious plagui11g 
questions. Why ,m' we divided? If Cod m,,de all 
men of one blood, why aren't we togetlw1·? Why dl'C 
lHcthren so afraid to allow young people' of different 
races to visit ,rnd date? 
These questions did not pose' ,l prolilcrn to our 
older br·ctim'n doctrinally and intcllPctually; they 
had the answers. Funlwr, tlwy were literali•,ts who 
did not want to go ccrntr,iry to the "law of tlw Lrnd" 
even though they knew it was not compatible with 
God's word. For m,rny of them, tlw time would 
never conw; but come it die/. lronic,illy, it wds the 
world that set the pace rC'/igiouslr fm overcorn i ng 
social ills. Those who accepted the drive oft lw Spirit 
to take <1ction were fired from their jolis. Those who 
had pc1·sonal pmblems resigned and moved to parts 
of tlw country wlwre segr<'gation w,,s condoned. 
We have rn;idc tr·erncndous pmgi-ess in rnany 
areas for which \VC' should be justly proud. Tod;iy I 
arn gratdul th;it I no longer haw to go to the h,1ck of 
th<' hus. I am gr<1teful that I don't haw to go to the 
1·car of a resLwrant. I am gi-atciul that I don't hdV(' to 
invest in a prestigious automobile in order for 
it to serve as my restaLHant, rny hotel, n1y r·cstroorn 
as I travel frmn one place to another. And let me in-
if I may, another incident: One year in Los 
California, when Brother R.N. 1 log,rn and 
the brethren were getting to build the now 
igious CIHHch of Ch !hey did not 
have as much money as they needc·d. Hwy re,1elwcl 
out and asked the white brethren in the LA ;irea for 
financial assistance. And c1ccorcling to the maniw1· 
in which white brethren do they appointed 
a committee to go out and take a look ;1t the 
Fiqueroa Church ;:rnd determine whether or not 
there was a need for investing the Lord's money in a 
large church building. Well, when they got there, 
they saw a few Cadillacs, a few Contirwntals, and a 
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fevv l:luicks; and the lm)thren determined that they 
could not affrmi to invest their money to building c1 
building where the people had 1110ney to invest in 
Cad ii lacs, Conti ncnta Is, ;rnd Bu icks. /\s d resu It, 
13rother Hogan and the church were motiv:itcd to 
find other ways of 1·aising funds; but to r1w to this day 
that was an L111fai1· method of evaluation. V\/hitc 
brethren bc1ck in those days did not have to buy 
Cadillacs, and 13uicks and Conti1wntdls. They drove 
[3iscayne Chevmlets, Fairl,rnc Fords; but what did 
they do with their money? The invested tl1e11 as now 
in stocks, in bonds, in instH,ir1c:e, in 1·eal estate that 
we did not have the privilege of doing; and <is a 
result we had to haw large vehicles fm cornfon. 
What do you think d guy weighing two l1uncfrcd 
pounds would do cfriving auo,;s count1·y in a 
Volkswagon, not being al)le to stop at a service' sta-
tion and use a restroom? Tlw point remains that they 
were able to build the IJUilding, and we l1avc' lwC'n 
pleased as a result of it. 
PROGRESS 
Now, the challc>nge fen us: !lave' we overTorne? 
Coing thmugh ;\rizona one yc<H, I stoppc'd wlw11 I 
SdW th.1t tlwrc were 110 c,ns <1rrn111d ci inot('I. \/\/lw11 I 
walked in and gut ready to rq;,istC'r, the lddy sdid, 
"I'm sorry but we ;ire full." I gu<)ss evc'1·yhody h.id 
gone hiking or something. And then she s<1icl, "You 
c.111 stay if you wdnt lo." ShC' looi<ed di two 1nice lists 
and she gave me the higher· price. /',.low, thc1t I don'/ 
have to contend with any nrnrl'. (Isn't it wond('rfiil 
that we can laugh about this?) 
Twe11ty five yv;irs ,1go I wou Id st.rnd hdorc ,H1-
dic1,ces and w,itch brethren st,Ht ch,rnging colms 
from the neck up; a11d I'd wonder, "Where in the 
world dre we going?" Anotl1E'1· thing that helps nw to 
k11ow that we ,ire ,ll'rivi11g, if we have' 1101 dlrc,ady 
done so, is thdt Hlacks now ,rn, invited to dddr<,ss 
1mm1i1wnt 1,,vhitc congr<·gations will1out the old 
cliche that Blacks arc inferior in their thinking. We 
have also seen that with the help of the Federal 
Covernrnent and lJecausc of affir'rnative acticm our 
col have bt,en able to involve 131acks or 
minorities in their· school and they have 
also allowed n1,rny of us to suvc' on the LKtilty. 
Now I don't ,Jur(' this story with you lo e111h,nr,1ss 
rny for11w1· dep,Ht11w11t lw,,d, liut I wor1ld like to 
make it a p,irt of tlw 1·ccord. The former hc'.id ot 
Aliil('IW Christi,in U11ivC'rsit/s bible Dep.illnw11t 
came to Houston, and we had ,l lunclwon.(1 WdS 
one of those who attend(·d the preaclwrs' luncheon 
every hc1ck during the And 
someone brother J.D. Ti101r1as why they did 
not have at least one' Black on the 13iblc faculty; Dr. 
Thomas's response was, "\/\/e don't know anyone 
who is qualified." All of my fril'nds turned dnd sc1id, 
"Tl1ere's John "But Dr. Thomas kept talking./ /c> c/id 
not we Ill(' even though I was in the audience. 13ut 
then in 1969 I receivl'd a tclcphorw call from Dr. 
J.D. Thomas asking nw if I would be interested in 
joining the Bi hie Lieu lty at Abi le,w Ch ,·ist ian U 11 ive1·-
sity. I lwcanw the first Black Bible instructm in tlw 
history of Abilene Christian University. When they 
gavl' nw d going-dway dirnwr when I left in '74 to 
move to Cleveland, Ohio, I ,·(·minded Dr. Thomas of 
that littll' nioving event; his response was that John 
always has a w,1y of 1·eminding us of things tl1at W<' 
don't want to remember. He was right because 
that's been my plight: just to get involved and deal 
with those issues and help us to be able to succeed. 
Most of OLH Christian colleges today are integrated. 
We have staff mernbers. We have been able to suc-
ceed in that area. 
Anotlwr thing we appreciate is the progress we've 
C'xperiencl'd with OLH Clnistian schools and Olli' 
Christian orphandges ,rncl honws. There was a time 
when Blacks were not permitted to attend or use 
these facilities. If they were, they did not receive the 
kind of service that a family would be expecting. 
Now you can go just about any place and find some 
beloved Black aged person or child as a patient or as 
a resident in those facilities. 
liow dbout thl' adoption process? There 1,,vas an 
,irgunwnt as to wlwtlwr or not white families ought 
to be permitted to adopt Black children. That is no 
longer an issue. Again, we have come J long way. 
What about interracial marriage? It used to be said 
that if there was going to be any type of inter·racial 
marriage, it would ultimately mean that Blacks 
would become extinct because we would become 
mulatto and then later we would not even exist. One 
of my pct illustrations was this: if you think that the 
mixing of races between Blacks and white would 
cause Blacks to leave this earth, I would like for you 
to take another look at me because my grandmother 
was a product of a white rnan. She died at the age of 
ninety-four. When Crandmother lived in Fort Smith, 
Arkansas, she could go any place she desired; and 
she was always treated with the highest regard and 
respect. She was looked upon as a white woman, 
but not because she tried to pass. That was just simply 
Crandrnothcr's vvay of n10vi11g c111d serving. When I 
started exp1·essing my views, Crandmother said to 
me what Branch Rickey said to Jackie Robinson, 
"\/Vait' Now is not the tinw. One of these days you 
will be able to express yourself well." C1·andmother 
made the mistake of carrying lw1· six grandchildren 
to the movie. And when we were with her, that 
meant she was no longer given the freedom of just 
walking in and sitting on the ground floor. Crand-
mothcr hdd to take us up to what we have tradi-
t ion,i I ly 1·cferred to dS "The 13un,ird' s l'\oost." 13ut 
she did not complain; she just wanted to be with her 
grandchildren. She was d tremendous inspiration i11 
rny life. 
Now, when I conduct meetings for predominantly 
white congregations, I can look out over the au-
diences and see i11ter1·acial couples. No one is get-
ting excited anymore. Those individudls arc warmly 
received, they ,He invited into homes ancl the 
fellowship, and the association is marvelous. Then 
where there is an offspring, there is still that beautiful 
love. So what are we saying? Twenty-five years later 
we have succeeded to a very great degree in over-
coming the problem of interracial m,Hriage. I must 
inject that there arc a lot of brethren who still believe 
that th is is a problem, that it's a sin, and that it 
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violates God's laws. Furthermore, there are those 
who still feel that integration will not work. And all I 
say to them is that there are too many congregations 
across our brotherhood who have the love of Goel in 
their hearts and recognize their brothers, regardless 
of pigmentation of their skin, as their brothers in 
Christ. There you are going to find beautiful, 
beautiful fellowship. 
Another thing that indicates progress is that we 
have men who have qualified to serve as elders, as 
deacons, as ministers, as Bible school teachers. 
Now some of us have had to pay a tremendous 
price for that "honor," but nonetheless we've 
made it. I hope that this obsc:rvation will not sound 
like an affront, but we have concluded····those of us 
who are Black and understand the church syncfronw 
and how it functions---is that in many congreg,1tions 
all a man has to do to qualify for a leadership role is 
Ironically, it was the world that set the 
pace religiously for overcoming social ills. 
to be an astute business man. I le doesn't have to 
have any knowledge al all of God's word but rather 
know how to manage funds, be able to give a good 
appearance. We have seen this happen all too often. 
Now with integration we're beginning to say, "I lc's 
a great guy." What do we mean by that/ Well, lw's 
not one to rock the boat. 1 lc's still a part of the 
system. So we believe we'll appoint him as an clde1· 
or as a deacon CH as a Bible school teacher. I le'II be 
a good role model and we'll never have to wori-y 
about anything. That is a mistake; any Black m,111 
who has had to fight hard coming up from the rear-
always behind his white counterpart--"definitely 
wants to be heard, once he gets in a position to ex-
press himself. And if you don't listen to him, he will 
find a way for sornebody to hear him. I think we all 
understand that the reason we're her·e tonight is 
because of our forefathers in the Churches of Christ 
did not listen to God's word. The message had to 
come into our churches from out in the streets; and 
that's when we started having out sit-ins, our mar-
ches, our lock-outs, our lock-ins, riots, and a lot of 
bloodshed when all we had to do was just simply 
follow the instructions of Scripture. 
Now, where do we go from here? We fought h,mi 
in the clays of John F. Kennedy and Lyndon l'l. 
Johnson, trying to get what many have called the 
Great Society programs implemented, and during 
the lifetinw of the late D1·. Martin Luther King, who 
was seen as the great symbol of leadership, the 131ack 
Moses or Mahatma Gh,rndi. What most of us do not 
know or fail to appreciate is that while Dr. King was 
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the visible person, we had a gospel prec1clwr in the 
Church of Christ se1·ving as his legal counselor. l1e 
was the individual that knew C'nough about God's 
word, about the l,1w of the l,rnd as well ,is the l,iw of 
God, and about the spi1·it that prevailed in both the 
131ack church and the white church to be ,,ble to 
help us get lo the pL1ce where we ,ire now. 
I'd like to suggest that you do some personal 
r·esc,nch on the life and times and contributions of 
Fred Gray, Jr·. Fred Gray, Jr. was one of M,1rshall Kce-
blc's students. Ile att('nded NCI !Nashville Christian 
Institute], Case Western Reserve Unive1·sity and 
bec,imc d member of the b,ir. 13cc:,iusc' he Wd'> work-
ing very hard to bring ,1bout the equ,ility we clcsc1·v· 
ed and because he was working closely with Or. 
King to break down barriers, Fred was almost draf-
ted in order to get him out of the Civil Rights struggle 
But Adam Clayton Powell gave him a set of instruc-
tions to follow, because then the law was that if you 
were married, you did not have to go to the arrny. 
Adam Clayton Powell said, "Get married!" He 
married his secretary and they have been faithful 
servants of the Lord for a long time. If he knew how 
to guard and guide Dr. King and help us to come 
legally to where we are today, could we not have 
called upon hirn before all the marches and blood-
shed and listened to d man of his eloquc'ncc' Si1y 
some things that we1·0, wonhwhile? 
THE FUTURE 
Now, h,Kk to tlw point of ,1ffirm,1tive ,iction: It's 
out now; tlw Fedcr,il Covernmcnt is no longer in-
volved in assessing quotds. Wh,it are we going to do? 
Where do we go from here? Since we no longer 
have the law of the land to support us and the govern-
ment dot's not say that of x numbe1· of doll,irs to 
spend here on certain grnups of people you have to 
havC' x number of represcntcitivc,s, it's going to he up 
to us to do it the w,iy the Lord wanted it clone in the 
first pldcc; and that w,is based on the lc1w of love. 
James s,,ys if you hc1vc "1·espcct of pcrso11s," you 
commit sin; and I know we have had "respect of 
persons" in the Church of Christ. I am a product of 
that; I grew up in a very 1-,icist pcHt of this country. 
[3ut the Lmd lids blessed LVi to lw c1blc lo ovc1·comc, 
c1nd tlw Lord has helped us at c1II times to be able to 
uncle1·st,1nd that though men may differ, the death of 
Christ has dlways bec'n ccnain. Because I did not 
choose to march, because I did not choose to sit in, 
and because I did not choose to become hitter and 
angry, 01w of my friends later came to me and said, 
"John, I want to talk with you." This young man had 
sat on the stc'ps of the Sheraton I lotel in Cleveland, 
Ohio; but he said, "John, I owe you an apology. 
Because you did not choose to join the marches, I 
felt that your appmach to race r·clations was 
negative; but now I find that your approach is really 
the best-just simply teaching, associating with peo-
ple, and giving God the chance to work in the lives 
of great men." I appreciated that, but he did not 
know that I had early motivation to be able to think 
and act as I did. 
Growing up in Fon Smith, I had to walk through a 
white con1munity---every morning, at noon, and in 
the afternoons. There was a little boy whose favorite 
pastime was to run to the edge of the knoll and say 
to all of us who were walking through, "f--lello, 
nigger!" and then turn around and run. And we had 
to toler·ate that-I don't know how long. One day I 
appointed myself as a committee of one. I told my 
school mates that 'Tl/ break him up-don't worry 
about him-I'll get him." One day he ran out and 
said the same thing, and I grabbed a big mop handle 
where they had just finished rnopping the street with 
tar. I broke that handle off, r·an up in his yard, and hit 
him with it right in the bend of his leg. I almost broke 
that little boy's leg. But when you try to do right, you 
don't know anything about zigging and zagging and 
being late for home. So I ran straight home-and you 
could look straight out his front door into n1ine. It 
wasn't long before the boy and his mother came 
down and knocked on our door; when I came to the 
door and the little boy said, "Mother·, he's the one 
who hit me," my mother said, "Is that trne, Son?" I 
said "yes, Ma'am, hut .... " She said. "Don't worry 
about that. Go to the back roorn and I'll be there after 
a while ." She punished me, even though the boy 
was wrong. Later I learned the best way to break 
down the barriers between us is to use God's word. 
And if you ever get individuals to change their think-
ing, then you have individuals that will be changed 
forever. But if you change a person solely because 
you threaten him or you try to make it mandatory for 
economic reasons, then you have a person that will 
ultimately go back. The challenge is to act upon the 
law of love. We must take time to share with our 
children just as the people of lsr·ael did. They would 
build altars and explain to their children that at this 
place this is what God did and how God delivered 
us. I believe that in order for us to go forward in the 
next twent-five years we're going to have to take 
time to teach our children and our grandchildren. 
Let us not wait until Alex Haley writes another book 
like f.?.oo/s and have it produced so that we will have 
to sit in front of our televisions and pray for rain or 
snow so that no one will get out in the streets. Let's 
make sure that vve initiate the conversation. Say to 
our children where we have come from, why we arc 
here, and above all say to them what we expect of 
them in the days to come. Progress was made in 
spite of all of the hatred, all of the envy, all of the 
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bloodshed, all of the animosity-and with people 
just packing up and moving to suburbia (what later 
became dubbed as "white flight"). We don't have 
to have those problems anymore. 
You have friends and I have friends; but we ar·e 
beginning to see 1·acism raise its head again. Let me 
give you two recent cases. 
I drove into a Shell service station where there 
wer·e two white attendants. I pumped my gas. When 
I finished, I took my money, walked over to the 
closest attendant, got r·E,;idy to pay him; but he refus-
ed to accept my money. He said, "Give it to 1ha1 
man." Thal fellow was on the inside, in the garage. I 
stood still! The fellow looked up and saw me and 
said, "What's the mailer?" I said, "He told me to 
give you my money. Let me explain something: I'm 
not going to walk all over this service station lot to 
pay you men my money." Then he said. "Give it to 
him." "Well," I said, 11 ! just offered him my money 
and he refused to accept it." Now these were young 
men. I could have understood it if they had been 
men of sixty-five or seventy-and no offense-
beca(ise they would have had many years of prac-
tice. So now they have their freedom again---you 
see, the law is on their side one more time. But 
these were voung mcn----thcy've played on the same 
football tearns, same basketball teams, and have 
sung in the choir together with Blacks. They were 
able to rnarch; they were able to travel. They've 
done a lot of things, but now they're beginning to 
practice the things we fought hard to overcome. 
Now the other: I went into a restaurant. I sat clown 
and the waitress walked by to a table on the otlier" 
side. Then I simply asked, "Do you have time fm 
service?" She said, "Oh, I'm sorr·y, I didn't see you." 
I heard those excuses twenty-five years ago. You 
mean to tell me that I weigh 200 plus pounds and 
she can't see me?! In 19B5? Ther·c's something 
wrong. 
One final illustration to let you know that ugly 
monster is r·earing its head again: I was U-aveling to 
Gilmer, Texas. I needed some oil for my cu. I stop-
ped and went into an auto supply place; and while I 
was in tlwre--tlwy were just waiting on everyone-
! got everything I wanted and set it on the counter. 
All of a sudcle11 they had other things to do. It was 
fun leaving that box sitting on that counter· as I walk-
ed out. That's the vvay I used to have to do it. Isn't it 
a shame that here in 19B5 we arc beginning to ex-
perience some of the same things /)(]/ vvith )1oung 
people,. This lets me know that we are going to have 
to do again just exactly vvhat this seminar is all 
about---raise an issue and start asking questions or 
answering questions that no one is asking. 
Yes, we have overcome many hurdles, but we 
must determine never" to go back! MISSION 
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Business Manager J<iiiy Jay anc/ 
forrncr Business La}tL1n,:1 
Burw·ss confer and po.1<' at ,innual 
/3oard meeting. 
F/.e/axing l>etween sessiom are (left 
to right) /:Jill 3U/:hee, Chuc!< Carver, 
Lrnn)1 I lunier, Lajuana Burw'ss, 
J<eller /v/aithcvvs and 130/J Douglas. 
Dwayne Simnwns and /\lorman 
Pari<s discuss the "weightier mat 
ters. 11 
ivian11 of our readers have no douht missed tlw warm, friend/); note from Lijuna 
Burgess, to resign earlier this year. I laving begun her minisi!y with Mission in the very 
early )1ears as a volunteer proof reader, she became Curriculum in June 
79713, and then 13usincss Ju/)1 7979. Speaking for all of us who have been 
cngagecl in the Mission enterprise editors with who she has wori<ecf; the Board, who 
have c/epcnded on her to see to the dai/)1 operation, ancl readers, who found her 
always helpful and courteous and their complaints or needs -!~ichard Hughes, 
forrner editor, l'xprcssec/ our appreciation: 11 Thc plain fact is tllat had it. not /Jccn for 
)IOU and for your c/cdicatcd and attention to the smallest detail of budget 
and circ:ulaiion on a ciay·in, chw-out basis, Mission would ha1,c bc'en in a bad wa)1. 
Your 1vori< was so splendid, your devotion io our common path though great, and 
)iour spirit so consistantl)f c0 ncouraging and supporting that there are simpl)f no words 
CX/Jrl'Ssing enough to tell 11ou how much have n1eant to us ancl to Mission. If 
1\/ow a Disdhility Examiner for the continues 
to loo!< after husband !3oh and childrm /..aNita anc/ Dercl<, to design clothes (or her 
and her daughter and lo work with the young people al the Brentwood Oai<s Church 
in Austin. 
Bui we have ,1noiher gem in l<ili)1 Jay. Nol on/)1 has l<ilty hac/ to learn all the m)1rac/ 
details of the job, but she has had to wrestle d big cornJJuter into suhmission too. 
/v/al<e no mistai<c about it, she literal/11 i<eeps us functioning- -and that includes this 
cdilor. I'm sure that our readers have found her equally gracious and responsive. 
J<itt)11s husband 1-/.ogcr is a Mission Trustee; ther have two sons (16) and Brae/ 
(7 4). J<itty enjoys sewing, cra(ls, tennis, and choreography. She works with the Isl 
and 2nd grade childrm at Brentwood I /ills in Austin. 
Pictured a/)OVC' are some of the Trustees who have Joined the Board cluring the last 
(left to right) /3ill !3wbee, Los Alamos, NM; f'aul lwm/Jerg, l'asadena, 
J<cllcr Temple, TX jc(fn')I Clas\ nallas, TX; Car11 Taliaferro, 
rriendswooc/, TX; Shaun Case\1, Allston, Mi\; I I u/Jcrt Ci/J/Jons, I.as/ Islip, /\IY; and 
Bob/;)! I /oover, Arlington, TX. 
Drive Church visits with speai<cr Larr)1 
James and !:cl l'ennington, Universit)I u( I !oust on C1mpu1 ;'v1inister at 
ilw seminar. Edward I udgc is in liacl<grnund. 
MEUNDA WORLEY 
nee in a whiie, a book dJlflC,ns 011 the secular· 
c·duc1tior;;al scc'IH' which cm he related to the 
church in its tc,Khing. I\Jeil l\)stman in his book 
I rnching 1\s !\ Conwrving !\ct ivil v (New Y mk: 
Dd1co1W l'rcss, I ()79) offc1·s d significant perspec-
tive on how r·csponsible tl·c1chi11g should he c,rn·icd 
on in our r,ipidly changing society. Though much of 
what lw says about our society is not rww, hi,; 
dcsuiptions ,He illurninc1ti11g. Certainly tlw content 
of the "tt>c1chi11g" with which lw is conccr1wd is clif.. 
fcrcnt from the church's "tc,H:hing"; his cirdully 
outlined argunH'lll fm rn.iki11g "teachi ' a "con 
serving" activity differs dS well from th,1t of tlw 
church's. Wh,it ii, helpful tu tlw clHm h is d p,11 
ticular body of subject matter Postman dr,iws 011 and 
the way he defines it as the essential clenwnt of 
"conserving" tc,Khing. VVc ,;hall begin with n'aso11s 
fm dcfi11ing te,Khing as a cons('1·vi11g activity. 
Tlw !\nwrie,in cult1m', writ("; [Jost111.in, h,h ovt'1·-
dosed on ch,rngl'. iJl'l'ply ,dismlwd in too much 
changl' too L1st, our culture h,h expl'riunccd tlw 
emsicrn of continuity ,rnd tr,idition. Th(' ,irt of preser 
v,ition ,rnd l'V('11 tlw will to 1irc",c'rve h.is hc·('ll lost. 
Postrn,i11 describes the present situ.ition 111 
ccologic.11 tcrn1s: tlH'rc· exists ,111 imbal<111u· i11 tlw 
system. Conti11uity with th<' p,ist h,1s lice11 1wglcded. 
13,il,inu· must lie rcstor·<'d if the culture is to 1·<·1n,1in 
lw,ilthy. I Jc• proposes th.it l'quililiriurn cm lie' 
r('stored liy cor1se1vi11g tr,iditio11 through the i11Stitu-
tio11 typicilly in ch,irgc of d cultur<''s nwmory li,rnk, 
vii., our schools. VVh,it l,c• lwlicves should lw co11 
served is not ,l cle,H IH1t his re,1sons for p1upo•; 
ing that conservdtirn, is cle,ir. 1\t i,;sw' is not the 
value of tr.iditio11s of the p,ist l)Ut the c.011ti11uity with 
tlw piesv11t tlHhe t1,1ditions prm ide. Post111,1n i, co11 
ccmcd thdt our culturt' he m,iinL1i1wd in its most 
balanced form. 
1 he' church has not h<0 e11 imrnunl' to th<' 1m·ss1m's 
of 1;1pid change 111 society. It has 
sorncti11ws poorly, to proclain1 its ,i1,cient 111c•ssc1ge 
with fresh appmaclv's to rww sit11,1tio11s. [3ut its 
fvh•lind,1 \Vorley, of Au..;fin, l('X,1'>, i,; ,1 gradu.lft' of Abi!PrH' Chri<;ti,rn 
Univ<'rsity and Yale Divinity School. 
I 
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te,ichi11g is liy 11,iture "conserving," ih gmpcl firmly 
rooted in tlw p,iq_ The l)('lievi11g con1111unity con 
fcs,;es th.it Cod's rl'wlc11ior1, wri11c•11 ,rnd collected so 
long ago, remc1i1is li'W', ,llld therefore' 111us1 lie co11-
se1·vc0d. \Nhat, then, does Post111d11 hdv<' to offer us in 
tlw nurturing of om ymlllg? It is p1·cci,;C'ly ,it tlw point 
tl1c' ,inciC'nt 111cssc1g<' i11tcrs\'cts with ,i society i11 r,ipicl 
ch,lllgc th,it l)ostm,rn's cdlC'g<nics ,rnd propos,1ls 
h.ivc v,tlue. WC' shall lwgi11 with his dssertion whicl, 
h,is the most sig11ific,111CC' for tlw church. 
The "Information nvirnnment" 
it is the husirH'sS ol the edw ,1tor lo 
,ISS('SS tlw hidSC'S of th\' infomi.1tio11 ('IWim11 
nwnt with ,l view tow,ml making 1lwm visi-
hl<' ,rnd keeping 1lw111 tlllcil'r control. (p. l I) 
I 1<·rc l)ostm,111 reddirws ou1· Lisk ol tc>,1chi11g ,h 
h.ivi11g much to do 1Nith the "i11lo1111c1li<rn l'11vir<i11-
rne11t." Every socil'ty h,is its rnoclcs ,rnd p,1tl<'rn:, ol 
co111rnu11icc1tio11 which ,m' ,is 1ec1l 1u tlw socic·ty ,is is 
the tl'rr·,1i11. llwsc elements of co111n1trnic,11io11, the 
"infom1,1tion ('11viro1111H'nt," dcfi1w tlw p,1r,1mct('1·s 
of thought ,ind l<'<lming ,rnd ciC'lcrinirw soci,11 
,iltitudl's, ide,1s, ,rnd intcllcctu,11 c,ip,icities which 
1vill <'nwrgc. ;\ society in which the ,;pt·c•ch of orw 
i11clividuc1I to ,motlier is the 111,ijor <·lc1nC'11t of its 
"inforn1,1tio11 ('1wiro1111H'11t" 1;vill 111.ii11L1in d stnrng 
IJidS towdld m,il litn,iturc which, i11 th<' dlN'IH e ol 
tlw 1vi-itt<·11 word, will lw its chief medi1m1 Im pdos 
ing on its hi,tmy to its child1c11. VVIH'll w1iltc·11 syrn 
hole, di'(' introduc<·d, not only will other !itc1·,H\1 styles 
d('vl'lop but grc1du,1I ch,rngc, will Like pl,1cc i11 the 
,ociet/s p<·rccpticrn of histmy. If 1,lflirl ch,rngc takes 
pLicc in the "inform,1tion c·1wiron1rn'11L" ,is h,is h,ip 
rwrwd i11 ;\mericrn culture in the ldst few dcudcs, 
violent ch,rnges will ,il,;o take pl,H e in the 
of ,ittitudcs, tl1inki11g, ,rnd lc,1111ing. The clcctmnic 
rncdia tlw most obvious d11d pl'rvasivc 
which l1;1V<' Liken place in the "i11form.itior1 
with pnmission from tlw /'acuity Bulletin of Hw Institute for 
Studies, Number 4, Novemht•r 1 t{)H], pp. (/}"77. 
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envimnn1e11t" of oLH culture. 
The church hds rccogni;ed the changes and has 
understood to some clewee the role of the electronic: 
media 111 these changes. Discussions among 
tcdc:her·s, f),Hcnts, and sometinH'S church leaders, 
concernir,g the influences of media on young peo-
pl(' arc not uncommon. Such influcnn's arc oc:ca-
siondlly ,1cldr('SSC'cl from pulpits. But the church mdy 
not have clc,nly und('rstood the biases of the "infor-
matio11 crwim11rncnt" in which our children live 110r 
taken its impact S('riously c'nough to subject it and its 
tools, tlw media, to nwre cor,ccr,lratecl snutiny in 
our various teaching situations. F'ostman has pmvid-
ed ;1 gr·cat scr·vicc in defining this activity of scrutiny 
as tlw major business of conserving teaching. While 
tlw community of faith in the message of the Cospel, 
Postman clMifies for us the necessity of turning OLii" 
attention 1wxt to the "infmrnation erwironnwnt," 
for its biases excn pressure on the way we and our 
children think. We shall begin to suggest how the 
church rnight thus r('Sponcl by consicforing two of 
Postm,rn's c;itcgmies in tlw "infmrnation envi1·on-
nwnt." 
The Image-Centered Medium 
The first catcgmy l)ostn1;rn describes as " ... the 
rndjur vduc1tional e11tcrprisc now lwing undcrtakc'n 
in the United St;itcs" is tck,vision. I !is two-chapter· 
discussion of this nwdium is complex, and 
somewhat grandiose. It is helpful, however, that he 
focuses attention more on the nature of television 
and its impact than on the content of its programs 
,ind conrnwrcials, which is the cm'a to which the 
church hc1s most attended. We shall confine our 
rcn1arks to only one aspect of television's nature and 
suggest hovv the chLnch crn more dir·ectly respond 
to the irnp;ict its biases have on our young people. 
Telcvisior, is imagr'-centercd, i.e., its matcr·ial is 
presented in a scr·ies of pictun's in narrative form. It 
is, thus, nonpropositional and instead of inviting 
absuact critical analysis, as say a written essay might, 
television engages the viewer primarily through 
his/her emotions. Then:.' is no dialogue with the 
matcr·ial. The viewer has no po,,ve1· to alter what is 
rapidly appearing 011 the sc:rC'E'n ancl is therefore 
poor·ly motivated to cr·itici;e the material according 
to categories of moral value and juclgnient. l'ostrnan 
argues corwincingly th,1t given this nature of televi-
sion which discourages cilling into question ,my of 
its content, chilcfren are inclined to absorb the 
material uncritically whether or not it conflicts with 
what they know m believe about the n,,al world. This 
is an essential bias of television which he wishes 
educators to attend. 
Of course, an argument might hcr·e be raised that 
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whether the nicdiurn itself invites criticism is beside 
the point. The natLm' of television dews not deter-
mine how the viewer· will respond to its content. If 
one has the skills of nitical thinking and some moral 
convictions, orw will quite natur·ally subject the 
mE:,dium to whatever· analysis and rnmal evaluation 
is appropriate. That is precisely what we are lwr·e 
suggesting. If our chilcfrcn are left without these 
critical skills of analysis and have no clearly defined 
moral convictions, or if it has never occurred to 
them to apply these skills and values to what they 
watch on television, they ,He more likely to absorb 
the, materiill without regard to its implications for 
their behavior· and beliefs. The bias of television has 
remained fen tlwm umecognized and out of their 
control; and we, their teachers, have failed in our 
task of conser·ving teaching. 
I low can the chur·cl1 best respond? If one is to 
design refined curriculum for studying a medium, 
orw must be accomplished in understanding what 
the nature of that medium is and how its content 
affE,cts its viewers. No accornplishcd understanding 
can be claimed here. \lowcver, ther·c, arc, some 
points of focus that present themselves as worthy of 
consideration when a refined curr-iculum is 
developed by the church. 
Teaching Contexts. Since children do much of 
their television vievving at home, guidelines for fami-
ly television viewing might be helpful, not confined 
only to what kind of programming is approp1·iatc to 
pcirticular age-groups, but suggesting ways in which 
p,ucnts Cdn discuss the content of fJl'ograms they 
watch with their children. Modeling dppropr·iate 
critical skills is an exceptionally effective teaching 
method. 
The church classroom or young people's group 
c1n be an excellent context for teaching critical 
tek,vision viewing, prnvided each session includes 
watching selected progr·arnming together and that 
assignn1ents arc made which ('nCOlHagc use of the 
dewloping skills at home. The goal is to teach 
critical skills that are eventually applied hy the 
children to their own television viewing. 
Suggestion', (or Discussion Children should be led 
to ask how the medium ('r1gagcs them, to discowr 
for themselves which characters in a pmg1·,11n they 
most identify with and why, and how that idc,ntifica-
tion affects thci1· "fl'clings" concerning the 
character's behavior·. Discussion is also appropriate 
concerning hovv particul,ir behavior or convictions 
in a program conflict with those of the church and 
what the conscque1Kcs of each perspective are. 
Young children arc' 11ot generally ready to par-
ticipate in very abstract discussions but they arc 
not too young to learn to address critical questions 
to the television they watch. The context of Saturday 
morning cartoons might be a fruitful starting point. 
They can be led to ask how logical consequences of 
behavior diffet· in reality from those in a cartoon in 
which a character throws another off a cliff. Most of 
them know the difference but teaching them to 
discuss it clearly is a good beginning. 
"Technology as Salvation" 
A second category of the "infor111alion enviro11-
n1ent" is the "Technical Thesis." We shall confine 
our discussion to an off.spring of this thesis which 
Postman calls "technology as salvation" (p. 913) as 
seen in the content of television commercials. The 
subject matter of television commercials is rarely 
trivial. They typically address basic hurllan needs. 
The need to share the valuf'S of a grnup, fm in-
stance, is often very effectively dealt with in bee1· 
commercials, or consider how well the need for 
status is manipulated by car comme1-cials. The fea1· 
of pain, of being sexually unatt1·c1ctive, of being 
thought to function poorly in the eyes of one's peers 
arc some of the apprehensions dealt with in co111-
111crcials. What is rnost significant, however, is that 
almost always the solutions offered to these deep 
psychological needs are products of technology. In a 
twenty-second p,uablc, one is told, usually with im-
peccable technique, that whatf'Vl'r one's problems, 
the solutions to them are irnmecliate and cheap; and 
it's brought to you by the power and might of 
technology. This is what Christine Nystmrn calls the 
"111ctaphysics" of television, the "principle assump-
tions about what is al the core of human failings and 
about how we may overcome them" (p. CJB). Of 
course "technology as salvation" did not originate 
with television con11nercials but it is very definitely a 
(Communi/)1, continued from p. 29) 
die walls of partition (Eph. 2:14), lo 1·cdecrn his 
groaning creation (Rom. 13: to ,'licit the bow-
ing of evc1·y knee and the confession of every tongue 
(Phil. 2: I 0-11 ), and, ultimately, to reconcile to 
Himself all things, "whether on earth or in heaven" 
(Col. 1 :20), then how inadequately our thinking and 
practice conform to that vision. Are Wf' not 
sometimes busily bu i Id i ng new rn idcl le walls of p,nti-
tion and carefully preserving old ones? [)o we not 
sometimes seem to g1·ant Satan clear title to Cod's 
creation by acting as if what happens there (ecology, 
bias of television advertising c1s We'll as progrd111n1--
ing. The church must draw the attention of our 
children to this bias, teach the111 to recognize it 
when they see it, and further, to see the essential 
conflict this bias has with the values of the church. 
Suggestions for Discussion. 1 n n::.fi n i ng CLJl'ricu I um 
for these purposes, the church must come to te1·r,-1s 
with some of the merchandising techniques on 
which advertising depends. The chilchen should 
learn to observe, for instance, how the actors/ac-
tl'csses in commc1·cials ,He dressed, how they act, 
and what their age, financial status and pmfession 
seems to be. Thus, they can perhaps begin to 
discern at which groups of people the commercial is 
aimed and what connections the comn1e1-cial 
attempts to make between these "types" of people 
a ncl the product being sold. 
FLHthcr, child1·cn should he encouraged to notice 
for themselves what is said about the product, what 
is implied, and what is ldt unsaid. They need to 
identify what problem is presented in the cornnwr-
cial, that the pmblem often manipulates a deep 
human need, and that the solution offe1Hl by the 
prncluct may Ot' may not be a realistic one. 
Summa,y The believing community st1·ivcs to 
teach its children what it believes and how these 
beliefs define what is real and valuable. It struggles 
to address the hunian condition in ways 1hat ,ll'C 
informed by scripture. 13ut the church must also 
teach its chilcfrcn to recognize the biases of the 
secul,H soci<'ty in which it finds itself and train them 
to discern when those biases conflict with that 
which they have conw to believe. We rnust prepare 
them to live lives of faith in an ;,gc of confusion and 
change. Neil Postman's book leaching As A 
Conserving Activity can help us in that task. MISSION 
econom politics) is 1101w of our or Cod's 
business? I lave we not appeared, c'vc11 as a malte1· uf 
doctri1w, to placidly consign almost all of Cod's 
hunian creatures (including most of those \•vho 
believe in Christ) to perdition as if this were 
necessary for our own salvation? l)o we not often 
think and act as if we were oblivious to the fact that 
Cod longs earnestly for the entire work of his hands? 
In the light of the 13iblc's grand vision of the futLm\ 
we need to explore in more.' detail the questio11, 
"How is the C'sch,1tological community 1·clatccl to 
the world?" MISSION 
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M KE SAN RS 
he olij<'ctiv<' ol Christi,111 educ1tio11 is ;i p<'rso11<1I 
spiritudl revitali1c1tion that 1csults in ,l lifestyle 
chdr<1ct<'1·i1cd by olwcliemc to )<'SUS Ch1·iq. This ob-
jc'ctiv<' is rc<1clwcl only as Jesus is held before the eye 
of our s1ii1·its so that his in1<1gr' informs dnd controls 
tlw developnw11t ol our lives. The purpose of this 
dl'ticle is tu constrnct ,1 pl<111 for d series of l<'ssons 
thdt will (I) lie true to the 11<1tlHC of Cod ,rncl to the 
tc'<1chi11g method his ndttlt"C' dict,llcs ,rncl (2) offer d 
corHr<'!c' cxc1111plc ol the int<'rdctiori of theological 
knowledge ,111d lite, c'xpr'1·icl1( <' ;1s tlw ,H<'lld of 111cH,d 
le,rn1i11g. This pldn will co1nhirw a study of sornC' 
hdsic tenets of Christic111 lwlief with dll <111alysis of 
some selected television progrdms dS the 11wc111s of 
dnifying fund,Hrn'nt,il v<1ltws dnd ol lc,nning to liv<' 
ill dCC01·clc1ncc' with tlWS<' Vdltl('S. 
The US<' of cul'l'cnt televisio11 lll"Ogl'drnming within 
the educational 1irog1',_Hn of 1hc Church 1·cquires 
some justificition. First, the use of television withi11 
dn C'ducdtion;il pld11 doe's not 111<;,rn tl1c1t \('levisicrn is 
being used dS the nwcliurn of inst1uc1io11. Th(' pl,rn 
being eonstnJCtcd here propos<'S to use t<'lcvisio11 
hut rct<1i11s the study of th<' 13ihl<' dS the medium of 
instruction. Second, the use o( telC'vision programm-
i11g within ,1 pl,111 of instructicrn docs 110t lll<'i11l tl1dt 
the values co111111unic1tcd thmugh the "tulw" ,m' 
<1cceptcd as the stancLwl fm right behavior. l clcvi 
sio11 provides dll ('Xercis<' in rnordl judgnwnt; Cod is 
the stdnd,rnl. 
llw 11',c' of tcll'vision wilhin d11 eclu«llion,il f)l,rn 
does nw,111 th,11 ii has so11w di1·cTt us<'iul1wsc in tlw 
pursuit of our olijcclive. kll'vision is ,i !)Mlicul,ulr 
appropri<1tc tool for instruction in life, vciltws arnl 
111oral lwhavior bec,HJsc it works hy tlw prc'S<'11Lllion 
of <111 image of l1umc111 life. The composite' pictul(' 
prese111ecl to the vi<'wing p11blic is d lifP image of 
what our culture generally ,iccepts as legally correct, 
soci;i!ly ,1Cn'pt;1hle, and lium,rnly desiralJle. Tlwrc 
arc those who uitici1c this i111agc for its inclusion of 
offensive langu,1gc ,rnd blat,rnt sexual rdcn'nccs or 
lwcause it is i11t<'llcct11<1lly dcrn<'ani11g. F:v<·n it these 
Mike Sanders is ministl'r for tlw Church of Christ of Olympia, 
VVashington. 
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criticis111s we1·c acted upon, however, the bdsic 
rnoral i111<1gc' orning ovc'1· the sueen would r<'main 
unchanged. Consider d few currently 01 rvcently 
popula1· shows. If John l\ittcr in "Three's Co111p;i11{' 
or "Three's A Crnwd" dicl not live in the same ap,Hl-
nwnt vvith attr,1ctivC' wonH'n, would the show be ;iny 
less suggestive or h;ivc' ,lily higher mor,il toncl 
Would it tlw11 be clc'<H to anyone' tl1dl Cod's will 
regarding sexual relationships w;is takc11 seriously? I( 
Mr.Tin the "A Te;i1n" wc1·c sorncwhat gcntlc'r i11 his 
dealings with others, would anyo1w !lwn lw ,,hie to 
conclude that he held strong co1wicticrns about what 
Cod c'xpech in hum,rn reli1ticrnshi1)sl "I !ill Street 
131ues" is widely acclairncd for its realism. lndv<'C1, it 
has ,1 wide range of cl1aracte1·s that display all rn<1n 
1w1, of lwl1avio1· --srn1H' ,1drni1·alile and sonw not. 13ut 
do ,rny of the111 ever give any indication th,it Cod h,is 
a11y lw,ning upon their liwsl 
Alise11t in all these prog1·;1111s ,rnd these ,m, 
typical of currC'nt prog1·,rn1111 is ,111y rderencc 
wh<1tsoevcr to the fact th,it 1wrscrns have a11 olJI 
tio11 to tlwi1· Cn'c1lor, m even that there is a C:re;itor. 
The in1agc lll·cs<'ntecl, from its very cor<', is 
thoruughlr secular. It reflects a cultLm' that lives ;rnd 
moves with little, if ;i11y, gc11ui1w rcfercm:c to Cod. 
More than immoral, it is c1 wo1ld without Cod. It is 
the irnage of what I choose to call "Selfisrn, i.e., that 
view of life that assunics the of n1aterial 
affluc11u' for good life' ,rnd clcfi1ws good life as self 
1·cali1iltion (or, to put it in the l,111gu,,g<' of tc,levision 
co11111w1ci,1ls, "lwing all you crn lw"). llr this vic,w 
of life, niorality is 1'el.1tivc to self. This docs not mc;i11 
morality is nothing but the law of the jungle or 
eat-dog." It does rnean that the freedom to do as 
oric chooses ind quest for wl1c1t be~1 suits 01w's 01;v11 
Lisles d11d 1·,1tions withollt reference to ;rn 
absolute standard of trnth and without any dcrnar1d 
fcH ;111rl ,rn dhsolute loyalty to wl1,1t is outside rnwscl{ 
is reg,mkcl cis suprcnH' good. Thus, what tv\r". Ritter 
or Mr. T do is as simply bE'C:ause it is 
what they have chosen to do. \Nhat conformity 
tlw1·e may he with Corf swill, or 1.vith any other stc111 
rfard for that 111;ittcr, is dcciclentc1I r,itlwr 111,111 
delilwrate. 
Images are /lot lld.ssive. rlw ch,irc1cter of our 
behavior is (omwd by the im;ige we accept as the 
stancLml of r·ight arid fulfilling lile. I lurnc1n life im-
itates the ir11c1gt's it dCU'JllS. The apostle Paul (2 Cur. 
3: I B) describes our hum;rn r1ature as a mirmr, taking 
on the image reflected in us. Ceorge Comstock, in 
his extensive study of television, concur·s with Paul: 
" television has become an unavoidable <111d 
unren1itting factm in shaf)in;~ [ernphasis mine] what 
we are and what we will lJc,conH'. . it is i11tric1tely 
entwined in the braid of life, so much so that it is 
easy to n1ist<1I«:' it for d11 entirely passive servd11t" 
(I cft,visioll in /\mc,ricc1, J)uhlicatiorv;, l3everly 
I /ills, 191lCJ, Jl. 121). lndcecl, hiblic,11 educ1tior1 is an 
( 0 ducz1tio11 in the image of Jesus Christ- d /Hesenta 
tion of his image as the jldllem d11cl power· of u-uc' 
n10r,1I life. 
The inccnporiltion of television viewing into the 
study of the Fliblc sets up <1 real-life confro11L1tio11 of 
rnmal irnages. This is useful in tlw pursliit of our 
educdlional goal, becwsc it rc'qui1·c0 s f,1ith to exc'r 
cisc itself in the rn,iking of rnordl judgnwnts, thus 
leading to the gmwth c1nd duification of our 
undersLrndi11g of )C'sus Christ dS the image of trne 
1110ral I ifc. Th is con frrn1L1t io11 of llHlrd I v,11 U<'S 
IWU'SSitdtcs thdt WC first dwosc to d((C'f)t Cod dS 
the' st,rndard and powc,1· of moral life lidor<' W<' cM1 
behave as He desires. 'vVlwn we do, we arc chal-
engcd to clarify and to discern truth in distinction from 
error in dctu,11 life cxpcrie11ec. More import,rntl/, ds 
Cod is chosen ,is ultim,ite v,iluc, ,rncl dS we clwose to 
live l)y his truth, the i111agc of Jesus Christ is C'Stdblish 
eel before the rnirmr of om lwi11g, rnoldi11g our 
nHHal thinki11g into his likc1wss so tl1c1t "we hdVC' tlw 
mind of Christ" ( I Cor. 2: I (J). !his is tlw point of 
moral maturity where' rrnn,ility lic'conws ndtLHdl 
rather than forced d 1r1c1ttcr of imwr· lwing 1·,1tlwr 
than kgal expectdtion. 
rlw plan tlwn is to const1·t1cl live li,isic lesson 
pLrns that will crc,1tc ,111 encou11ter of tlw liilJlic,11 im-
age of Jesus with tl1c ct1lturdl i111,1gc of the "r<',1li1cd 
self" dS 1ncsc11tccl liy cur·rcnt 1clcvisio11 progrd111111 
i11g. Tlw five lic1sic pl,111s vvill cover tlw following 
dl'C',1S: Cod ,ls the ,,t,rncLml of v,1luc; ,l Slll'\'(')' of ,1lte1 
native v,ilue strnct111cs; the contrast of tlw kingdom 
of Cod ,rnd the kingdom of thi:, wmld; nwrality ,is 
the choice of wl1c1t is ,rnd lift· with ,1 sc'11sc of 
mission. Each lesson will ,1im to engage the stt1dcnts 
in an irwcstigdlivc' look ,1t the vdlues c1nd the pcr·-
scrnal choices thdt t1r1dcrlie their lwh,ivim. Some 
stuclr of tfw bililicil text will Like· plc1ce in cl,iss. 
Television viewing and activities evalr1ati11g tf'lcvi 
sion viewing will lw ,1,; out of-cl,1ss wmk. 
The images of life will lw glcarwcl from C'dCh dlld 
compared in order· to cl,irify what wu ,m' n'ceiving 
from each, to sec the cliffcrcnces livtween tlwrn, <1nd 
.\1/))/( Ji,' /I !UP:,>\!. 
to make d decision dS to which is prdvrrc,cl. r lie 
plans ,He /)l'Csentccl lwr·e in outline forrn. [c1ch will 
include a statc,nw11l ot lc",son ohjecti\'e, d liililical 
e<Jlltcxt, lc)so11 activities, dtHI ,is;,ig11111c'11h. l edciwr, 
will have to he selective ,11Jout the 111dtcri<1I dc0 pvnd 
ing upon the 11umher of sessions ,1v,1il<1ille tu cm<1,1· d 
lesson and the age range of their studcnh. 
basic plan can be the basis for n10re than one lesson 
period. The five might be used ford trimester's vvmk 
or mor·c.) 
LlSSON 1 
LESSO/'-! OFlJECllVE: 
To outline the attriliutc's of Cod th<1t ,He tlw 
niteria of vc1luc' ,rnd the clC'linitio11 of good for 
Christians. 
l3113LICAl. COl'\ITIXT: 
I. MMk 10:17-27: Cod is tlw ,;t<1ndd1d ol good. 
2. t_uke I 11: 11 24: Jesus' story of tlw L11lw1 ,rnd 
son rccmded here is a view of the rel,itionship of 
Cod to the people I le has created ,rnd lows. 
3. l'1·esc'11t is c1 view of the funcL1111c11tc1I , ttriliutcs 
of Cod \Vith StljJJ)lc·rnc'nL1ry rl'lerl'llC<'S. 
a. Cod is tlw Creator of life arid the possessor 
of the wisdom and power sufficient to guide 
IH1rna11 life to its own fulfillnw11t: C<·rwsis 
I: I 2:2'i. 
I). Cod is hol)1-truly "otlwr" th,rn his creation: 
I Kings Mark !Cl:! Revelation 4. 
c. Coe/ is 1wrsonal: Ce1wsis IB:16-U, John 
14: I 13. 
d. Cod is righteous Judge: Cerwsis 3, ls;1iah 
11:1 Romans 13. 
e. Coe/ is the reconciler of m,illl<inc/ vvitl1 
Himself- F'.ornans 3:21 2 Corinthians 
5:1620. 
f. Cood life is life in {dlow:ohip with Coe! and, 
thus, ccrnsistcnt with his nature: John Ci: 
/v\atthew c; I l\,ter l: l 
U;\RNINC /\CTIVI fll.S 
Lcsscrn I c'SL1blislws c1 tlwologicil crn1tcxt fm the 
entire ,;erics. It h,is two c,nqihc1ses: 
I. I/IC' /Ji/1/i( ,ii h,i,is Im Iii<· v,1/uc<> This is ,i IJ,isic 
outlirw liut should not lw sh,illow. rlw jllUjll'r 
ur1dc•rsLmdi11g of th,' idc,i,, t<'1nwcl "lwly," "pcr-
scrnal," "sin," "reccrnciliation," and 
"fellowship" is vitally important. The point is to 
de'lirw these idc<1s. 1101 to dc•dl with ,1ll 1hcir ,1ttc11 
cLrnt issues. If the lc'sson is c·xtendecl ovc,r ',<'V<'ral 
sessions, students should lw ,1ssig1wd rnw or 
1r1ore of tlw texts citc•d to 1neparc for irH l,1,;s 
discussio11 of thC'se ideas. 
2. rill' /JOSi111~ nl 1/UC.\tions ,1IJ0ul televi,ion c111cf its 
in(/uenn, i11 our lives. What is it and wf1,1t does it 
;\UCIIITS/.1'7/'MllFI( 19/JS 
do? What issues about television pmgran1ming 
arc current? Which programs are getting attention 
and why? (George Comstock, Television in 
America, Sage Publications, 13cverly liills, 19BO; 
and Malcolm Muggcr·idge, Christ and the Media, 
Eerdmans, 1977, are both helpful here. Check 
current issues of "TV Guide" as well). 
IN PREPARATION FOR LESSON 2. 
I. Take a poll of what and how much television is 
viewed by close associates, specifically noting 
"never miss" or "favorite" progr·arns and those 
programs that arc mentioned most. 
2. From your own viewing of the progr·ams your· 
poll revealed as most popular, construct brief 
descriptioris of the following: an average day for 
an average American family; an exciting event; 
the concept of n1arr·iage and family held by the 
aver·age American; and the lifestyle that makes 
one happy. 
LESSON 2 
LESSON OBJECTIVE: 
To compile an image of what American culture 
deems the "good life" as revealed by what is 
popular on television, to analyze this image fm 
the life values implicit in it, and to compare this 
image with the life im,ige of Jesus. 
BIBLICAL CONTEXT: 
1. Luke 16:1-9, Matthew 6:19-20, and Luke 
12: 16-21: In these passages Jesus indicates that 
material resources can be used to good purpose 
but that they cannot provide what truly satisfies 
human life. Material resources arc tools to be 
used in the pursuit of spiritual goals. Consequent-
ly1 they can be possessed but not "laid up." 
2. Matthew 5:43-4B, John ::i:16, 1 Corinthians 
13:47: Jesus draws a firm distiriction between the 
life that is self-ser·ving and the divine good which 
serves othcr·s. 
LESSON ACTIVITIES: 
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Television docs present an image of life where ;111 
pr·oblems are solved and all needs satisfied (the 
"good life"). The image is one of rnater·ial af-
fluence, personal porHil;nity, status, and 
romanc(,'. Such ,111 image suggests that these 
things are what life is all about and that these 
things arc available to everybody. Money and 
popularity and love do play big roles in human 
I ife. 
1. The issue her·c is not the presence of these 
things but how we evaluate them. Do we see 
good in life being dependent upon acquiring and 
possessing the right combination of 111orn:>y, status 
and romance? Or, do we rcgar·d a right relation-
ship with God as primary, all else serving this end? 
2. These value judgments should be interwoven 
in a sharing of the assessments students have 
made of the programs they found to be most 
watched dnd of ones with which they are per-
sonally familiar. 
3. Learning to be a critic is an essential part of this 
lesson. Discussions can be structured with this in 
mind. 
4. Settle, for exan,plc, on thr·ee generally familiar 
shows that deal with people living together and 
assess what is revealed about the popular· concep--
tion of marriage and why this conception is either 
sound or unsound. 
5. Discuss too whether people can watch such 
pmgr·ams and not be influenced by the values im-
plicit in them. 
IN PREPAl;;ATION FOR LESSON 3. 
I. Make your own survey of commercials on 
television. On what basis do they appear to peo-
ple? How is human life desnibed by the commer-
cial messages aimed at us? 
2. What is yom favorite pmgram on television? 
What is there about this program that keeps you 
watching it? Do you think it is true to life? Why? 
LESSON 3 
LESSON OBJECTIVE: 
To distinguish between what holds real potentiill 
for the fulfillment of life from what is illusory or 
fantastic. 
131BLICAL CONTEXT: 
I. 2 Corinthians 4: In this passage, Paul contends 
that the fundamental value decisions we make 
about life form our approach to everything else 
we do and think. The idea that the attainment of 
per·sonal prestige through the acquiring of 
material possessions and social status can fulfill is 
a fantasy. The actual fulfillment of life is indepen-
dent of things possessed and depends solely upon 
one's relationship with God. 
2. John 4: I 16 and 113:33-lB: In each of these 
passages we find an incident in the life of Jesus 
where ,1 confrontation of fundamental value deci-
sions takes place. 
3. In the fit-st, Jesus nwets a dejected, despairing 
woman whose hope for a better· life is tied to find-
ing the right combination of wed Ith and romance. 
Only as Jesus forces lwr to sec such a hope as a 
fantasy is she enabled to find reill joy in a new 
rr·lationship with Goel. In the second, Jesus ar·gucs 
the merits of power with Pontius Pilate. Practical 
power contrary to what Pilate imagines is not the 
force to keep oneself in a position of luxury and 
prestige, but tlw ability to provide meaning for 
life's existence and joy in its living. 
.,, 
LESSON ACTIVITIES: 
Television is "t1·ue--to-life" but only in the sense 
that it accurately reflects a wmld that fantasizes 
about life's most bdsic issue. The message of the 
Bible is that the things that genuinely satisfy our 
being are love and a sense of purpose and peace 
about who we are. These can be ours in obe-
dience to God, totally independent of one's 
financial or social position. Discuss specific ex-
amples of cornnwrcials on television and how 
they tend 10 draw an equation between pe1·sonal 
fulfillment and the luxury of prestige associated 
with possessing a cert<1i11 thing. 
I. Discuss the method of ,ippcal. i'ose the ques-
tion of whether co111mercials appeal to us on the 
basis of a pmcluct's ability to supply an actual 
physical need (e.g. t1·anSJ)()i'tation or cleanliness) 
or on its perceived ability to make us acceptable 
to otlwrs and even envied by others. This should 
be an i11dication that real satisfaction is beyond 
the reach of possessions. 
2. Discuss the meaning of the often used phrase 
"true-to-life." What makes "Cheers" or "Miami 
Vice" more "true-to-life" than "The Muppet 
Show" (or are they?)? 
3. This would be an excellent time lo pose the 
question of wlwthe1· tlw medium of television is 
innately distmtive of reality. Malcolm Mug-
geridge, the farnous British journalist, discusses 
this question in his book Christ and the Media 
and ;111swc1·s that television by its very natu1·c 
distorts truth. 
4. Finally, this lesson should pose the question: 
What is the reality that I want for rny life? 
IN PRlPARATION FOi\ LESSON 4. 
I. Note how many programs conclude without 
solving all the problems they bring up. For ex-
ample, does the FBI ever not get its man? 
2. Note the race, occupation, and habits of the 
characters on several 1nograrns. VVl1,1t things ,He 
n1issing? For example, what races do not show up 
at all en shovv up only i11 ;i stereotyped way? What 
jobs do not show up? I las ,rnyone ever seen a 
minister or in a progr,1111 about tlw contern 
pmary scene who functioned as a minister or 
r·ather than as a for a joke? 
·-;. Make a survey of rderencc's to sex 
visible or audible). Wkit pc1·centagc of the tirne 
are these references within a context of mari·iage? 
LESSON 4 
LESSON 013JECTIVE: 
To establish a concept of moral life as life in quest 
of what is best for all. 
13113LICAL CONTEXT: 
I. Luke I 0:2S-37: Jesus, in his story of the "good 
Sarnaritan," indicates that mor;il living is not a 
matter oi establishing moral rules or positions on 
issues. Establishing the limits of acceptable 
behavior is a mere p1·elucle to moral living. Jesus' 
question of neighborliness argues that morality 
sets no limit on how for good should be pursued. 
This is the challenge of rnorality. 
2. John B: 1-11: In this passage, Jesus is confronted 
with a situation full of moral pitfalls. lie 
demons1rates that true morality is the quest for 
the most good that can be done in any given 
situation. Correcting is more irnpcntant than judg-
ing. 
3. Mark 10:1-10: In this passage, Jesus deals with 
marriage as a n1oral issue. As such, m,Hriage is to 
be founded on the commitment to seek the com-
mon good rather than one's personal desires. 
4. Ephesians 4:17-24: Paul, here, explains that 
moral depravity begins with the kind of thinking 
that emphasizes one's own comfort. 
LESSON ACTIVITIES: 
Moral living is a matter of confronting life as a 
boundless series of problems containing a 
lioundless S<'1·ies of opportunitic·s to do good. This 
is moral in contrast to the mere avoidance of evil. 
I. Discuss specific situ;itions depicted on l<'levi-
sion that are met with simplistic solutions. Con-
trast these situations with situations drawn frorn 
the lives of students in the class. Emphasis should 
be given to the fact that Christian people should 
accep1 the ordinariness of life with its sornctimcs 
unresolved dilemmas and eve11 its iailures as tlw 
arena of moral living. l.ifc is cornplPx and our 
rn<Hal behavior is ,l matter of how we choose to 
deal with this con1plcxity, not a 111.1tter of fm-
mulating ideal 1·esolutions. 
2. Discuss the ma111wr in which telcvisio11 dc;1ls 
with human sexuality. Discussion should begi11 
with the use of people as scxu,11 obji'ctS to clr-,,w 
attention and should rnove toward the Christian 
view of the sacredrwss of persons as pcr·sons, not 
th to be used. The mutuc1I co111111itnw11t of 
people to one another in the bond of marri.igc 
should be crnphasi:ccd as the l)dsis of the prnpcr 
use of sexuality. 
IN PREPARATION FOR LESSON '>: 
I. Using specific television characte1·s as 
exarnples, describe the following kinds of per 
sons: fathers, mothers, husbands, wives, children, 
teen bosses, employees, government 
officia the elderly. 
2. Describe the television character you identify 
,vith most closely and explain why you think the 
way you do. 
2 t: .) 
LESSON OBJECTIVE: 
To form a conceptual image of one's self that is 
ddirwcl in terms of sen1icc rencl(!r(•d r<1tlwr than 
recognition r·eccivvd. 
131BLICAL CONTEXT: 
I. Mark 11:1 I I, John 13:1 16: In these passages 
Jesus dr,1111<1lic:ally defined I lirnself as a servant 
who is (ul(illcd c1s I le serves the needs of others. 
I le fulfills the purpoS(' of his life by givir1g of 
I limself to satisfy the needs of others r·athcr th,rn 
by getting other·s to serve I lirn. This is the model 
He ptnposdull) 1 conslrncts as our image of fulfill-
ed lift,. 
2. Mc1ttlww I (;:24 2/l: This is the passage fre-
quently cited as the expr·ession of the paradox of 
the Cospcl. Tlw Cospcl cannot lw understood 
ap,Hl frorn its total r·r'ordcr·ing of human values. 
Satisfied life is d matter of being a giver· r·athcr· than 
LESSON ACTIVITll:S: 
Jesus is the role model of fulfilled life. Christianity 
is an ethic of imitation. Lead the class in 
ev;1luating the way selected tc·lcvision ch;nac:t(·rs 
fulfill their life· functions. 
I. What is the c:h;1r;icte1· of a television father's 
fathering? Wh,it clews his father·ing s;iy ;ihrn1t his 
own self--irndge ;rnd his own personal aspirations? 
Is his fathering ir1 the image of Jesus or not? Why/ 
2. Discuss how tlw irndg<'S of tlw people we lik(· 
or id(·ntify with ;iffect ours('lves. We rnay not be 
an Ff31 agent <n a frontier rn,Hshal or a man who 
turns green, but OLH liking and dislikir1g of such 
d1;ir·;1eters r·dlccts the valu('s under·girding om 
own basic values. 
QUESTIONS TO EVALUATE HHS SERIES 
These questions ar(' dppropridte fell' class discus-
sion if the rrnmber· of sessions permits. 
2Ci 
1. How can you change your personal vievving 
hdbits so as to make better USC' of television? 
2. If you could ch;rnge tC'levision pmgrarnllling, 
what ch,rngcs would you rnake? Are tlwr·e ways 
you can influence television programming? 
3. Are thcr·e issues raised by television that need 
to be addr0·ssed that have not been addressed in 
th is series? 
4. Can the Church make use of the television for-
mat in its own teaching program? Give specific 
suggestions. 
hcse lc'sson plans, ,,vhcn originally writtc·n, w0·r·c 
pmposdully made g('rwr·;1I so that they could be 
adapted to all age-levels of students. In my home 
congregation these lessons were used in classes from 
first grade thmugh adult. Moreover·, all age' levels 
studied these lessons sinrnlt;rncously over· tC'n con--
secutivc Wednesday evenings. Those scl<'ctcd to 
teach in these classes had a series of prior planning 
meetings. We first discussed the objectives and prin-
ciples of Christian education. Then we worked 
through each lesson, planning how tlw lesson 
activities could be adapted to various age groups. 
Emphasis in lesson presentation was put on open 
discussion. Students were pron1ptcd to talk about 
the pmgrams they watched, what they found 
appealing about the pmgrams, and what life-values 
were implicitly presented. Younger· students wc'r·c 
cager to talk about the shows they watched, hut 
needed assistance in discerning reality from filnLisy 
and in r·ccognizing th<' moral values pn·scnt,,cJ. 
Adults, on the other hand, were slow lo discuss their 
viewing h,1bits and displayed a r<'lllctance to 
recognize just how much tc'lc,visior, most of us 
wcitch. Most indicated a good ability to analyze the 
moral values implicit in the shows they watched 
when s1iccifical/11 asf«,cJ lo cfo so. I lowcvcr, most 
indicated a r·eluctance to bf' analytical. IJassivity in 
the pr·esenn· of moral images is as destructive as the 
inability to r<'cogni7l' Lds<' moral images for· what 
they ;ire. A continuing dialogue between p,Hcnts 
and chilcfren about the mor·al quality of programs 
w,itched would help children learn to be analytical 
about what thc'Y sec cind would compel adults also 
to be analytical. 
MISSION 
Hello out there-do you hear me? 
Can you 5pot the fool through the briny mist? 
I entered this s/Jip many storms ago. 
Booked passage before the winds began to stir. 
Placed a /Jope or two inside a bottle-
sos 
and stuffing my threadbare pockets with counterfeit dreams, 
picked a spot 011 a moldering map 
and vowed to reach that port by winter. 
i passed a fwndred sails in t/Je night-
staring through them 
as they plunged off the ends of the earth. 
Never noticing the woimded on the deck, 
or the dying draped before the mast-
occupied as f was in star gazing, 
caught up as I was in chasing the aurora borea/is. 
I saw many a castaway 
but wouldn't run the reef. 
Ddected signals of distress 
but was deafened by the roaring of tlw seas. 
I was bound for Shangri-La 
and not/Jing save a splinl<'n'd how 
could sink my vaunted pride 
or drown my he,idy quest for glory. 
The Master whispered gently 
along the roll of a thousand billows; 
cautioned mightily through screaming night-spawned gales. 
Showered me with tears as dense as sea spray. 
Even begged to walk to me across the waves. 
But I in my impervious single-mindedness 
laughed at His boundless compassion-
spumed as a trifle Hi5 consummate love. 
Thus the summer fades like t/Je sunset 
and the autumn like the moon. 
And my heart grows thick and ashen 
as fantasies overtaken by regret 
settle coldly to the quarter-deck. 
from where too late, 0 Lazarus, 
I search like a blind man 
for the Son who warms Ifie distant shore. 
Tile fool seeks in vain for paradise isles, 
and gat/Jer.s streamers of the deep 
to drape on crumbling clay. 
But the seaman who points /iis compass 
towards the one true Star; 
and charts his course on Him, 
need n(•wr fear the ebbing tide-
nor fall short of safe harbor. 
\1\lil!i,un ·1. S1v\vdrt, d prolific writ('r, tt',1c!w.., l!ni!l'd St,1!(•~ ! li'>tory cind 
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By LYNN E. MHCHE JR. 
he Church is a community created not merely by 
sociological forces and religious aspirations. It is 
rather a con1munity created by the eschaton, or, 
more precisely, by eschatological events which have 
already occurred and are occurring. !'-low if the 
cschaton nw;ins the End and eschatological cvc'nts 
arc events associated with the End, then such an 
asscnim1 sccrns to be absurd on the face of it. 
/\nd so it would be, were it not for the Christian 
;,sscrt ion thilt the last clays have begun a I ready-- the 
new age is dawning and the old age is passing away. 
"The Kingdom of Cod is at hand" (Milrk 1: 15) Wils 
the Cospel Jesus proclaimed. As an effect of his 
ministry, 1-ie saw Satan "fall like lightning from 
heaven" (Luke 10:113). /\t the end of his life, his 
death was transfigured into the reel cm ptive/lwali 11g 
work of Cod for ;ill time; and this was confim1ecl by 
his Resunection frorn death-the esd1c1tological 
event par excellence. 
It was joyfully announced hy these that 
the cschatological events for which many Jews had 
so /c>,Hncd fm so IT1dfl/ had actually 
begun to occu1- in their time and for their· sakPs. 
Elijah had preparing the way of the Lord; 
tlw power of Sal an Wd\ lnoken; a personal Suffning 
Servant hacl gone like a sheep to the slaughter taking 
upon himself the sins of many. This Suffering Servant 
had been raised fron, the de;,d dncl Cod had made 
him IJoth Lord and Messiah; the of Cod had 
been J)OLll"ccl out on all flesh. 
S0111ch0vv the c·schaton h;icl broken through into 
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the present in a way unexpected and unimagined. "I 
know that he will 1·ise again in tlw resur-rec:1ion at the 
last day," Manha believed. "I am the 1-<:csuri-ection," 
John's Jesus ar1110Lmcccl. 
It is c1 new situation- and a totally unexpected 
one. The Resurrection has begun, hut we have not 
yet been raised; the New /\gc has dawned, but the 
old age li11gers on; we ,H(' lasting the of the 
powers of the age to come, hut 1.,vc' ,He still dealing 
dail/ with the powers of the 1m'sc11t clay. 
This new situation had to he taken in, 1-eflectecl 
upon, ,rnd put in perspective by that early communi-
ty of witnesses and fellow believers. VVc must do the 
same if we arc to understc1nd the place and the 
natLne of the community created by these' events 
which seemed to have occurred "bdorc tlwir 
time." 
In between these events which occu1T(:·cl in "the 
fullness of time" and the final (tc/os tlw l:ncl) 
when the kingdom is delivered to the Father, the 
Church slands as an cschatological c:ornmu11ity. This 
rncans that the Church is not the end in itself. It is 
created by the End iii tf1cit it exists on hy reason of 
and in the povVC'r of the events it pro-
cldirns as i.e., the Cross and Resurrection 
and the promise of the Spirit. It is a sign, d poi11ter, 
and a precursor of the l::nd in that it points in its own 
life to the unity and the fulfillment which the End 
(telos) vvill 
For Paul, the Church is the 1·edecmed c:rcation---as 
over nst unredecnwd creation. Fh1t this is not c1 
static situation. It is not "we" (the Church) dg.ii1isl 
"them" (the world). The Church is 11ot 1ist the 
world; it is for the world. That aspect of the eschc1t(rn 
which has already bcc11 realized vvithi11 the 
cschatological corn mun ity has created "t rc,1su 1·es in 
earthen vessels" (2 Cor. 4:7) to be sh,ned through a 
"ministry of reconciliation" (2 Cor. 4: I I ff). In the 
Epistles of Ephesians and Colossians 1 the relation of 
the eschatology altcady realized to that not yet but 
ultimately to be fulfilled is described in grand terms. 
In Colossians, in particular, Christ is "the first born 
ove1· all creation" (I: I 6) 1 the creator of all things "in 
heaven ,111d on earth 1 visibl(' cH i1wisiblc\ whether 
thrones 01· powers m rulers oi· authorities" (!: 16). 
Ile is "the head of the body 1 the Church" (1:113). 
Through Hirn Cod i11tcnds to reconcile all things to 
Hin1sc,lf (I :20). This great n1yste1-y I le has disclosed 
to the saints (I :26). "To thcn1 Cod has chosen to 
make known c11110ng the Centilcs the glorious riches 
of this mystery, which is Christ in you 1 the glorious 
hope 11 (I :27). 
It is this glorious hope which issues in a declar;i-
tion of n1ission. In Ephesians th(' Church is pictmcd 
as an enclave of 1edee11wcl cJeaticrn within the wmld 
of u11reclcenwd creation. l3ut this is not a fixed 
enclave; it is merely a beachhead 1 thmugh which 
the "unsearchable riches of Christ" arc preached to 
the Centiles (3:c3). Not only is the1·e preaching to be 
done 11 lo n1dkc all men see what is the plan of the 
rnysteryu (3:9), but the Chui-ch itself is the instru-
ment through whom 11 the manifolci wisciom of God 11 
is 1o be made known "to the principalities and 
power·s i11 the he,wc'nl/ places 11 (3: I 0). Whatever we 
might rnake of the language, there is obviously a 
mission to be accornplishcd by the Church ev,'n in 
the face of wl1<1t God has already dC:cornplished in 
Christ. 
he Church 1 s gospel proclamation is itself an 
eschatological sign (a sign pointing to the End). 
This '1sign" is not peripheral; rather it gives the 
present time its n1e;rning. in this sense n1eans 
a pmleptic indication (an ,rnticipation) of what Cod 
has in stme for us in the cschaton. In this sense\ of 
cotJrse 1 the ChrisH'vent (p,utic:ularly the meaning of 
the Cro~;s in the I of the Resurrection) i:; the 
1 par excellence in which the eschaton prolep 
of the futu takes hold of the 
extension the outpouring of the Spirit is 
also such a ." As the cotrimunity created by the 
Spirit on the basis of the the Church, 
insofar as it participates in Christ (i.e., in the 
Resurrection and in the 1·it), is itself a "sign." In 
Pauline the rch is "the firstfruits 11 
(Rom only the first. The community 1 then 1 
is not to consider itself to be an end in itself but ser-
ves as the visible sign of the New Creation 1 pointing 
to that for which not only the Church but the whole 
of creatio11 groans. The Church is that redeemed en-
iviiSS!ON )Ul<N/\/_ 
clave 1 the beachhead 1 which looks fo1ward to the 
reclairning of the whole of the teri·itory seemingly 
lost to the enemy. 
The picture that emerges out of this vision is the 
picture of a community which might be called 
"sectarian" in one sense' of that wcm!. It is a com-
munity which draws a circle amund itself and 
distinguishes itself cle,uly from the "world." 13ut this 
is a sectarianisn1 not rnerely "agdinst" the world, but 
also preen1inently '1for 11 the world. The devil claims 
the world 1 but that is a false claim. Christ is the 
worlcl1s C1·cator and F~edccnw1·. I le inte11ds to have it 
back. That 1·eclemption is the message and the task of 
the Church as the body of Christ in the power of the 
Spirit. That beachhead 1 which is the Church, will 
one day ('1,com1x1ss the whole of ueation. That cby 
is coming when "every knee shall bow 11 (Phil. 2:10). 
Then the Church will no longe1- be a sect within the 
worlc( but will, with Christi 1·eig11 over the world 
(Rev. 22:5). 
or us in Churches of Christ 1 this eschatological 
vision of the church is not commonplace; and its 
recmphasis would have significant implications for 
our thinking. 
lirst, if the Church is preeminently an 
eschatological con1n1Lmi1y1 it is not primai-ily a 
"rc>storaticrnist 11 conrn11rnity. The former points 
prin1,nily to the futmc, and it points to the past only 
as the future of Cod has broken into the past. Tlw 
latter emphasis is always in clanger of trying to 
reestablish the past, as if it were the goal of human 
history and of salvation histmy and a'., if our task 
were merely to be just like' we were at sorne pristine 
time in the past. Som<' of the rnore revolutionary 
(and biblical) Christian n10vcrnents in history were 
11
restorationist 1 11 but what they restored was the 
eschatological power and vision of an old message, 
not just old ways of doi thi11gs. The church should 
be looking back to the rst century only IJC'CHJSC' 
that is when the future decisively broke into ou1· 
history. As a con1mtrnity, the Church should be 
moving into that future with the cschatological 
111essage of what ha:; been a11d shall be clo1w for us 
,md through us. The Church is not and has newr yet 
been what intends for it 10 be---not now nor in 
the first century. Christ wants to the Church 
to Himself without spot or wrin (Eph. 5:27). This 
is possible only by the power of his cleansing grace 1 
not ou1· ability to restore. It is an eschatologic,I 
hope. 
Second, if the Church i:; a11 eschatological com-
munity and not ;u1 end within it tl1e11 om task is 
not dorw merely by 11 bcing 11 the Church 1 even the 
11 right1 1 Church. If Christ died to fJl'cak down all mid-
(continuc<I on p. 21 ! 
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By JOHN W. WADE 
Clarion: clear, sharp, ancl shrill: as a 
clarion call; to announcr' (mccful/)1 m 
loudly. 
Clarion: I\ muclcm hotel /ocat('(I on 
the St. Louis riverfront alnwst within 
the shadow o( the llrch. 
Eit hc1· cldinit ion wou le/ have been 
correct 011 March 12-14, 19il5, as 
about 400 interested persons, mostly 
men and mostly of the Christian 
Church/Church of Christ persuasio11 
rnet at the invitation of an ad hoc corn·· 
mittee that came into C'Xist('llCC more 
than a year ago. The a(/ l1oc conrn1it-
tce, coniposcd of ahout fifty 
bro t h c rho o cl IC' a cl c rs rn in is t c' rs, 
educators 1 journalists--had nwt twice 
previously to isolate' and openly 
address what they lic'li<'ved were pro-
blems troubling the churches. While 
there was no general agreement about 
what these problc,rns were, the fc,cling 
of <'1111ui and discouragenwnt that 
Sc!l'l11S to have moved across the 
brotherhood demanded that 
something be clo1w. Since every move' 
mcnl and orga11i1;itio11 in the 
brotherhood had its origins in c1n a(/ 
hoc nweting, another ad hoc rneeting 
seemed both historic,lly cind pr,Kti 
c,lly an appropriate way to go. 
With Fear and Trembling 
Some approached the meeting 
apprehensively, fearing the possibility 
of serious confrontations. Many across 
the countr\ 1 had received a mailing 
from the Rob<'rt F. Ogan Memorial 
Fund just a few days prior to the 
meet 111 the packet 11>/,lS the ratlwr 
John W. Wade teaches in the Christian Educa-
tion Department of Atlanta Christian College, 
East Point, Ceorgia. 
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lengthy corrcsprn1dcncY on the ques-
tion of incrrancy conducted between 
Dr. M. N. Fleck of Prince Edward 
Island, Canada, and l)r. Fred Thomp-
son, at the time president of 
Emmanuel School of R<'ligion, and 
other persons associated with him. 
Other iterns in the packet were' 
critical of Stand.ire/ f'ublishing Corn 
pany's book, Christi,m Doctrine, ,rncl 
the North American Christian Convcn· 
lion for its involvement i11 promoting 
the ad hoc c:orrnnitte<'. This packH 
soon bc'c:ame known as the 
"Canwlback Papers" hc,uuse the rnan 
most respo11Siblc for the distribution of 
th<' packet, Dr. j(JC' C.1rton Smith, 
ministers lo the Crnwlh.1ck Christian 
Church, Scottsdale, Ari1011.1. 
A Truly Open Forum 
The formal of the forum w<1s design-
ed to allow as much frl'<'dorn of discus-
sion as possible. l'ive topics under the 
general heading "Our Futurc" were 
covered during the meeting: Is 
l\ootecl in Our Creal I ic'rilage; ... l\c-
quires an lloncsl Self-appr,1is,1I; 
M,md,1t<'S Intern.ii lfoity; ... i'-lecds to 
F<ice Conte111por,iry lssu<'s; . As I he 
Only Christians/ Compels Us lo 
Mission. 
Two persons, ofte11 1wrso11s with dif-
fori11g liackgrounds, pres('lllcd IJrid 
papers 011 each ot I hese topics. Tlw11 
the meetings broke up into .ihuut 
tW<'nty discussion groups to cil'al with 
the topic in srn.ill groups. Discussions 
were tlie11 surnm.iri,;cd for the l<1rger 
group; and if tillH' rcrn,1i11cd, otlwrs 
fron1 the floor could acid to the com-
ments. The discussion groups vvc1·c 
chosen .;t r,rnclorn, lwlpi11g insure th<1t 
neither cliqups nor old cronies would 
lw able to dominate any group. The 
spokc•s111e11 fen I he discussion groups 
E 
were also chosen without any direc-
tion from I he 1c,acJe1·s of l he ad hoc 
committee'. Such procedures insured 
that ,lily hidd<'ll ,,gendas were likely to 
he rather thoroughly diluted. 
Dealing with the Issues 
Such OJl('n1wss 111.idc the course, of 
the discussions rather unpredictable. 
For instance, many who crnw were 
clec•ply conn'mcd about incrr,rncy. 
\i\/hilc it does not involve ;rny grec1t 
number of people, some sec it .is the 
most serious long··tcrm problem facing 
the Christian Churclws/Churclws of 
Christ. Yet this issue was sc,irc:ely men-
tioned in the pul)lic gatherings. 
The suggestion IJy Dr. I lcnry Webb 
of Milligan Colleg<· th.11 the North 
Amcric111 Christic111 Convention serve 
as a vehicl<' to form a commitll'(' to 
oversee long-term pldrrning for the 
brotherhood drew c:onsideralilc fire. 
Sever,11 of the r<",ponsc's cle,irly in-
clicaied that while most may agree that 
the lirothcrhoocl suffers from a lack of 
systematic pl.rnnirig, the leaders .ire 
not rcc1dy lo have it drnw for them 
from the lop down. 
llic feeling h,is IJe<·11 rather per-
v,;sivc for tlw pc1st decade 1hc1t the 
Christian Churclws/Cl1wclws of Christ 
h.ive 1101 IJ('<'n growing in mernlwr· 
ship. Dr. lv\edford Jones of l)dcific 
C:hrisli,rn College r<'dd d 1ia1wr show-
i11g that tlw churclH", ,ire growir1g .it .i 
two peru·11t annual rate. \Nhile this 
does not 111.itch the growth ralt' lwing 
ex 1w ri c 11 ccd liy t lw tv\o rm o ns, 
l'c>ntecostals, .ind Independent ll.ip-
tists, it docs ('xc:ecd the r,;tcs of the 
m.ii11li1w d<'11omin,1tio11s. In his usual 
optimistic: 111c1111wr, Dr. Jones insisted 
that the brotherhood 1Nas doing Wl'II 
and could do even liettc·r. 
Tlw pen.'1rnial question of the sL111ce 
o{ the Restoration Movement vis-a-vis 
the "pious unimrncrsecl" was treated 
in a scholarly paper by Dr. Robert Fife, 
who has served for a number of years 
with the Westwood Christian 1:ouncla-
tion of Los Angeles, Californi;1. Dale 
McCrnn, First Christian Church, Long-
111ont, Colorado, presented son1e prac-
tictl suggestions about how lo h,rncllc 
the problem. Boih explicitly rejcclcd 
open membership ,is a possihle solu-
tion. 13ut some in !he group were no 
more willing to accept their r,ltlwr 
generous atti!Udes toward the unim-
nwrsed lhan were llw rc,1d('rs of 
Alexander Campbell's L.unenlwrg l('t· 
ter a century and a half ago. Some pro-
blems eventually just go away; others 
change with changing times; but 
others never go away and never 
change. /\pp,m·nlly llw problem of the 
movement's attitude toward the unim-
mersed is one of these. 
l'erl1aps th(' most impassioned pica 
during the whole 11wc'ting w,1s 
presented by one of the discussion 
group secrC'taries. I fansclf ,111 ethnic, 
the spE<il«•r plC'dded for ,1 greater in-
volvcnwnt hy thC' 111ove1nc0 nt with 
various ethnic groups now so obvious 
in all of our major population centers. 
No one took excc•pticrn lo his stric 
tures; but if the hislo1y of !IH· 
hrotlwrhood can serve as ,l prophet, 
probably few will do anything ,ibout 
taking the' plea to ethnic groups. 
One of the surprises was that so little 
was said ,1bout improving rel.itions 
with those nwmbcrs of the ls'.estor.ilion 
MovE'nwnt who do not LIS<' the 
rnusicil instrument in worship. Some 
nH•mbers of tlw noninstrunwnt,11 
Churc:lws of Christ ,1ttell(lc•d the open 
forum ,rnd joined in !he discussion 
groups, where their ol1serv,11ions Wl're 
welcomed. IJcrh,ips the knowledgt' 
th,it c1notlwr group h<1cl schl'cluled 
meetings specific.illy lo ,iddrcss this 
issue led to this omission. 
from Here, Whither? 
In the closing session, John Mills, 
minister of l'irst Church of Chris!, 
Painesville, Ohio, who hc1s Sl'rvcd .is 
chairman of the ,HI lwc committc>e ask-
ed the question, \IVhcre do we go fro1n 
here! The overwhelming sc•ntimcnl 
w,1s that ilw effort IJy the ,l(/ /J()( con1 
rnittcc should not encl wilh the open 
Jorurn. 13ui tlw qucslions 01 wlwrl', 
when, ,rnd how to continue the dforl 
lwc,imc· ,1 bit more' sticky. 
Even !hough Chairm,rn Mills insisted 
that the ac/ hoc nweting h,icl no provi-
sions for formal molions, ,1 11101ion to 
bring tlw dforh of lhl' con1111itll'l' 
under !he ,wg1s of 1h,· Nrn[li 1\11w1ic,111 
Christi,111 C:orwcntion w,is pc1ssed. But 
in the confusion th.it followc'd, it 
liee,rnw evidcnl lh,11 m,rny were not 
quite sure what they h,icl voted {or; 
and so the motion wc1s left h,rnging in 
micL1ir. The only lhing tha[ seemed 
cll'dr wc1s lh,it ilw ch,111n•s wcrl' qui[c 
good that there will lw lulurl' 
lllC'E'tings, SOITH' time, SOil)(' pl,in'. 
Some Final Observations 
Sinn' 110 form,11 votes WC'rl' t,1ke11 
and t,iliul,itcd ,rncl no resolutions wvrc 
p,issccl, one had to clr,iw conclusions 
,1hout tlw 11wcting from in{orm,il com-
nwnts ,rncl IJrid interviews. One thing 
was ccrt,1in: ilw opc111wss of the forum 
was ,ippreci,ited hy everyone who 
attcnclccl. lurthC'r, there wc•re no 
shouting 111,itclws, no flusl1--L1ccd con 
frontc1tions. Dr. Joe Cirson Smith, who 
prob,ibly c,imc' to tlw nieeting wilh 
more l"l'SC'rv,llions th,111 c111yo1w, 
acknowledged that the openness of 
the forurn along with the presence of 
because 
Ronald 
rational way doesn't mean 
their arguments for 
power on emotionless 
reason 
oliviously co11sl'rv,1t ivv voin", holds 
hope th,1t the hrollwrhood c.rn still lw 
kepi !rue lo ils course. l)r. I. Rich,ird 
Cr,1l1trl'(\ ministl'r ol !Ill' 1\e,1dc·my 
C:hristi,111 Church, C:olor,ido Springs, 
C:olor,ido, ,111d OIH' ol tlw origin,11 
11wmlll'rs of the ,lll /)(Jc cornmittc'l', 
1,v,1s optimistic both ,ilioul ilw ,1[tC'll· 
cl,111u0 ,rnd the ,1[[itudl 0 s ol !hose who 
attenclccl. 
l)r. R,ilph Sm,111, vitl' prcsicll'nt 01 
SL111cl,ird l'ulilishing Comp,rny, ,h,m·d 
these Sl'11[i111ents. Editors of two ol ilw 
more widely rc,icl Jrn1rn,ils 01 lhl· 
lirotlwrhood S,1m Sterne of ilw C/11/\ 
11,1n \1,111c/,1rr/ dllCI Slwr,voocl Ev,111s ol 
F!.e,tor,1//(Jll I fl,r,1/cl ·· Wl'l"l' IJO[h prl'· 
sent for the forum. 130th l1,1d givl'11 
cclitori,il support (or ilw foru111, ,rncl 
liotl1 IC'll optimis[ic c11Joul thl' rl·sulh. 
01H' olise1Yc1tion th,it 1v,1s surprising 
lo some l'11wrgl'd from [he di,c LJssion 
groups. While tlw l,1IJl'ls "conscr 
v,itive" ,rnd "libcr,11" ,Hl' sc,irn•ly 
,1ppropri,1[c within thl' lirnitC'cl Cl1ris-
[i,111 C:hurchl 0 ,/Churclws o( Christ 
[licologie,11 COllSC'llSU,, SOil)(' llO[(·cl 
that the younger men sc·c·'ll1Pd to lw 
more ccJ11servativ0' than the older men. 
If this was ,111 ,iccur,ite olisi'r1',1tion, 
then it rc,fll'Ch ,l trend th,11 h,i, !wen 
st<1tistic,1lly vcri(il'cl ,irnong Proil'SL1nt 
clergy ge1wr,illy ,lno,s ilw counlry. 
Now li,ick lo clarion: 
"Shri//"~definitely not. lnste,id it 
was warm, open, friendly. 
"lo ;rnnounce (orcc(ully or /olJ(f/)1" 
-a washout. No official pro-
nouncements were even feebly or soft-
ly made. 
"(/(',]/"" m,1ybe, if Oil(' 111(',HIS lh,1[ 
Christi,111 Church pcopil• like lo t,ilk to 
one ,111otlwr, C'Vl'll pl'oplc with whom 
they diSdgl('l'. 
";\ lll()(/c'rtl liotd" right 011 l,Hgel 
and righl i11 tlw sh,idow of tlw big 
;\rch. MIS>ION 
A Christian's wisdom combines God-
reason with Sound 
reason leads to repentcnce. We don't 
need exhortations reason on 
any issue 1 not on the arms 
issue. 
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Victor Hunter, a former editor of Mission, and Phillip Johnson, a 
frequent contributor of articles, are currently engaged in urban 
n,inistry in London, England. 
Not a church renewal manual nor a "how-to" for preachers, their 
book explores the life of the Christian in the context of the local con-
gregation. 
Don Haymes, a mem of the Mission Board of Trustees, has 
arranged this prepublication special for readers and friends of 
Mission. 
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